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,Survll.v or s am og us. Parking topsKatrina evacuees
start over at UF Board agenda

By LYNDSEY LEWIS By STEPHEN MAGRUDER
Alligator Writer Alligator Writer
Iewiseailigator org smagruder@aIIligator.org

stint as a resident Though thousands of students pour in and
itbyt ichTlai Uout of UF on a daily basis, campus roads are inassistant in a Tulan-e University dorm was

over before it even began. no shape to handle more traffic, a UF official said

"At 11 a.m. on the same day the fresh- Thursday afternoon.
men moved in, we were issued a manda- The effects of a growing student population

story evacuation," the 20-year-old Tulane surfaced in discussion during committee meetings

student said. "We had until 6 p.m. to get of the university's highest guysig body the
Board of Trustees.everybody out."

Michelini, who initially believed she Though UF's 10-year master plan calls for 13

would be able to return to Tulane, eventu- new parking structures, only one or two are likely
ally became one of the 69 college students to be funded in coming years.

displaced by Hurricane Katrina who have The Facilities Committee's

enrolled at UF for the Fall semester. presentation on the pian shifted
May plan to return to the city in the to a question-and-answer sos-

Spring semester to .finish their education sion on campus parking -avail-

there, but in the meantime they are encoun- ab plan limits how many
tearing various challenges as they attempt to in s iots how an
acquire financial aid, secure housing and pampisgsaot UF and that
battle UF's administrative bureaucracy. campu eas yet n tat

"The only things I brought with me PoppeEl limit has not been met, sai
fro Tlan wrea suitcase, a pillow and Euine n d Poppell, vice president forfrom Tulane were Finance and Administration.

"my laptop," Michiei said. "'m really ox- One reason, he said, is UF's tendency to erect9 cited to be here now, but UF hasn't figured
utwa4t fiilstneis hr' buildings on parking lots.out what its official stance is, so there's a He added that mass transit alternatives, suche ~lot of red tape."

Although Michelini is a Florida native, as buses, have been promoted, and in recent years
she is ineligible for a Bright Futures schol- on-campus parking has been discouraged because

she s inligile fr a rigroad conditions around campus are too poor to
arship because of her status as a transient liad tins ind car arfic.

J, ~student at UF handle the increase in daily car traffic.

"They to me I'm not admitted, just "You have prepaid, unlimited ridership" on
"The tod m I'mnotadmtted jiist RTS buses, Poppell said of UT students.

rolledd" she said. "It sort of really hurts, The Pac peties o UF sdedt
because schools all over the country, like the Tfe F.cilion itt- o d Caprt-

uppe-ecelonone, ae wavin allcoss " direct $1.5 million in student-funded Capital
'5' upper-echelon ones, are waiving all costs." imoe

UF spokesman Steve Orlando said UF Improvement Trust Fund allocations. The money

TriclaCoyne/AlligaiorStaff lacks the financial resources of private SEE TRUSTEES, PAGE 4

Cody Adams and his girlfriend, Amanda Wittenberg, share their first schools offering free tuition and the uni-

homemade dinner together since they were forced to leave their schools- SEE STUDENTS, PAGE 5

'Krwe'sers up Bg asy fare for hurrE ane reanef
E ALLEN LEBLANC'S FAMILY LIVED
RIGHT NEXT TO A BROKEN LEVEE.

By MELISSA JACOBS
Alligator Contributing Writer

Having escaped a house now filled with
7 feet of water, Allen LeBlanc and his family
have felt the brunt of Hurricane Katrina.

LeBlanc's family comes from Lakeview,
a neighborhood right next to the 17th Street
Canal where the levee broke, causing mas-
sive flooding and damage.

"My family's house is nothing like it once
was. It's completely devastating," he said.

Stricken by the disastrous impact of the
storm, LeBlanc and a longtime friend, UF
junior Justin Farge, decided it was time to

take action.

"Allen and I would sit
around for hours on end sur-

rounded by hurricane cover-
age on the news, watching
our city turn to hell," said

Farge, whose family also was
affected by the storm.

"Basically, we got tired of being depressed

and decided to do something about it. Raising
money seemed like the best alternative."

LeBlanc and Farge will be supporting
hurricane relief through their fundraiser,
nicknamed "The Jambalaya Krewe."

The Krewe will serve jambalaya, a sig-
nature New Orleans Creole dish, during
Saturday's football game versus Louisiana
Tech at the corner of University Avenue and
Northwest 18th Street to benefit those affected

SEE KREWE, PAGE 4
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i- For a listing of
events throughout
Gainesville as well

as on the university
campus going on this
weekend to benefit
victims of Hurricane

Katrina, see pg. 4 and
on www.alligator.org.
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during a punt
return against
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moves have
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Kanye West tickets available
Tickets go on sale today at noon

to see Grammy winner Kanye
West, known for his provocative
rap lyrics, on Oct. 13 at the Stephen
C. O'Connell Center.

Students can buy tickets for $36
at the University Box Office in the
Constans Theatre lobby. The first
2,000 students to present a Gator 1
Card will receive a $10 discount.

West won Best Rap Album for
"The College Dropout" and Best
Rap Song for "Jesus Walks" at the
2005 Grammys. He received eight
other nominations.

Non-student tickets are available
through TicketMaster. For more in-
formation on ticket sales, call the
O'Connell Center at 392-5500.

O'Connor to speak today
Sandra Day O'Connor, who

announced this summer her re-

FO RE CAST
TODAY

RAIN

90/70

SATURDAY

THUNDER
STORMS
89/69

tirement from the U.S. Supreme
Court, will visit UF today.

O'Connor will address about
1,000 alumni, faculty and staff at
the 11 a.m. dedication ceremony
for the new Lawton Chiles Legal
Information Center at the Levin
College of Law.

Shewillgive "wordsof encour-
agement" to the college, Associate
Dean for Administrative Affairs
Patrick Shannon said.

For security reasons, both
events require tickets to attend.
All available tickets already have
been handed out, Shannon said.

SUNDAY

THUNDER
STORMS
89/68

MONDAY

THUNDER
STORMS
87/69

TUESDAY

THUNDER
STORMS
90/69

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Gator Party will be hosting

an open forum and brainstorming
session with all candidates and
any interested students. The event
will be held from noon to 2 p.m. at
the Bryan and Matthews lounges
in the Reitz Union.

The Aligatorstrivesto be accurate
and clear in its news reports and
editorials. If you find an error,
please'call our newsroom at (352)
376-4458 or send an e-mail to
editorlalligatororg.

The Board ofDirectors of
Campus Communications, Inc.

publisher of

the independent florida

and

announces the opening for the position of

Student Member at Large of the
Board of Directors

This unpaid position may be filled by
a graduate or undergraduate student

The application for this position is available at the reception desk of The
Alligator Building at 1105 W. University Ave., each weekday between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m from now until September 12. Part of the appli-cation consists of
short essays in answer to specific questions. Applicants should pick up
applications far enough in advance to allow enough time to complete them by the
deadline of 4 p.m., September 14.

More information is available for an applicant's mandatory reading at the time an
application is picked up. Applicants should allow themselves 10 to 15 minutes of.
reading time when picking up an application. The appli-cation must be returned
to the same office before 4 p.m., by September 14. This is an absolute
deadline. All returned applications will be copied and available to be read at
The Alligator building prior to the selection meeting. Interviews and selections
by the Board of Directors will be held at The Alligator offices in a meeting open
to the public, Friday, September 23 beginning at 1 p.m. Applicants must be
present to be considered. Applicants must be currently-enrolled, degree-seeking
college or university students without conflicts of interests. Board of Directors
applicants cannot be current or recent past employees or trainees of Campus
Communications, Inc.

Campus Communications, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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2 Locations:
Creekside mail near

Gator TextBooks
& SW 34th St.

near Aiiey Katz Bowing1

Call 381-8282
Desktops Laptops , Macs,
fixed FAST; CHEAP &FIXED RIGHT
the first time, in shop or on site
at your dorm, home or office,
FREE PCK-UP & DELIVERY.

20% Discount on repairs it student L

Custom built laptops & desktops, starting at just $
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By JENNIFER COX
Alligator Contributing Writer

UF students and residents can
lighten up on conserving electric-
ity without much fear of overusing
power.

The Florida Reliability
Coordinating Council discontin-
ued alerts advising residents to
limit the use of natural gas by cut-
ting down on electricity.

The alerts were issued after two
Louisiana processing plants, which
contributed to the pipelines carry-
ing natural gas to Florida, were de-
stroyed by Hurricane Katrina, said
Don Jesse, a Gainesville Regional
Utilities spokesman.

"If the state had not heeded
the advice and we had hot days,
we could've had rolling black-
outs," Jesse said. "During a rolling

5 i.1

FRIDA

19 AL

Y at the Reitz Union
6:30pm-2:OOam

SEPT 9
MR. AND MRS SMITH
Beite Unien Auditerium,
6:3pAo , 9:00pes, aod 113Op,

The Norsemen Ieprov Troop
9peo,Oreege& rew~

8pes-l2em,Rion Ballrsom
Pioture',Postcards

epes-1 Seecond Floor
FREE Breakfast at Midnight
Foodcourt
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blackout, we'll purposely turn off
power in parts of the city for sev-
eral hours to conserve energy."

Gainesville, he was happy to
say, never has had a rolling black-
out.

With hurricane season reaching
its peak, more alerts and high costs
are probable.

Around "Prices are re-
Arond treating because

the units are back
on line," said

Paul Sotkiewicz, director of energy
studies at UF.

Still, he said that even before
Hurricane Katrina damaged four
fuel refineries, electricity prices
were on the rise.

"The demand for heating and
electricityand the lack of signifi-
cant findings to meet the demand
will cause this," Sotkiewicz said.

IV _PODROME

re yeo tis
Six One-Act Comnedies

4 Aug 26 -
J. Sept 18

oMallhofthat
Tonight @ 5:15,7 &9pm

Call 375-HI PP for Student 5 ecials

A re 1 ,u ti re d

100 million trees must be cut
down every year to help pro-
vide the paper for magazines,
catalogs and junk mail result-
ing in 40 million tons of paper
clogging the landfills each
year.'

Junk mail is one of the most
difficult papers to recycle. It is
deeply inked and colored. The
process takes a large amount
of water and chemicals. The
slurry formed after this pro-
cess is nothing more that in-
dustrial waste.

GET RID OF IT!
Write to the address below
and have national junk mail
stopped:
Mail Preference Service

Direct Marketing Association
6 East 43rd St.
NY, NY 10017

Source: 'Let's Tagk Trash, Big Blue's Guide
F ts Garbage." City of Gainesville,

LG CHICKEN Bowl & LG Drink

.VUANYTIME
MAUW TERIYAKI
- GATOR PLAZA ON 13TH STR
TOWER ROAD - 600 NW 75TH STR

W Happy Hour 4pm-9pm i
$4 Pitchers - $100 Drafts +

F RI:$2 Pitchers * Live Acoustic Music
XS - 80's Night

SAT$1 Drafts - $1 Wells -Live DJ
WIRELESS INTERNET .1728W. University Ave. - 377-7333

499 Daily Lunch Specials
10% discount for UF employees

41

GRU lifts power alerts
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Board expected to decide fate of Bandshell today
TRUSTEES, from page 116.
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dence halls and classrooms to their limits as well.
Associate Provost Joe Glover said that about 550 more

freshmen than expected enrolled this year, causing class sizes
to swell and on-campus living to reach near capacity.

"We poured a record amount of money into hiring addi-
tional faculty," Glover said. "The academic infrastructure has
beeri pushed to the limit."

As a result, he said UF, which had intended to keep the
freshman class size constant, would have to rethink its admis-
sions strategy.

Despite the increase in enrollment, Glover said that nearly-
every department on campus meets the student demand, ex-
cept for some chemistry labs, which are limited by the amount
of equipment available.

Provost Janie Fouke added that nearly 70 students from
areas affected by Hurricane Katrina have enrolled at UF.

The entire Board of Trustees will meet today at Emerson
Alumni Hall to vote on issues brought up in Thursday's com-
mittee meetings.

Jambalaya on sale for $3 near Saturday's football game

KREW E, from page 1

by the storm.
Starting at 11 a.m., fans can

enjoy a taste of the Big Easy for $3
a bowl while supporting a worthy
cause.

"We decided to sell the jam-
balaya on gameday because it
is just so important for people
to remember how unique New
Orleans is and how we all need
to do our part to make sure their
culture and tradition stays alive,"
LeBlanc said.

"Everyone should feel the need
to help out."

Proceeds from the jamba-
lays will benefit Catholic Relief
Charities, he said.

Farge and LeBlanc based the
idea for their event on a group
of Louisiana natives that called
themselves "The Gumbo Krewe."
The original "Krewe" traveled to
ground zero after the Sept. 11, 2001
attacks to feed rescue workers and
later to Afghanistan and Iraq to
feed soldiers.

LeBlanc said he is unsure of
whether his family will ever be able
to return to his home in Lakeview,
and if the community can ever re-
build to what it once was.

"I'm hoping for the best for my
neighborhood, and that it is able
to survive beyond this disaster,"
he said.

"Right now, all I can do is put
every last bit of effort into doing
my part to help the situation."

Charity events this weekend
GatorNation Can Food Drive - ongoing
donations to be dropped off at the Center for
Leadership and Service and other lotions.

American Red Cross - shelter volunteers
neecd: 1352).376-4669.

Florida Museum of Natural History - will give
funds collect from its lobby donation box to
the American Red Cross throughout September.

028 Kids - 02B K.lN.D. Diaper Drive: entire
month of September.

Volunteer Center of Alachua County - collecting
necessary goods and relief items: Monday
- Fridayfrom 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

100.5 The Buzz Telethon - donors can get items
donated by bands: today from 6 a.m. - midnight.

Gator Plunge - Sept. 10 fom 8a.m. - noon at
the Plaza of the Americas.

See more opportunities on wwvw.alligatororg

was promised for renovation of the Flavet Field Bandshell,
a concert venue, but the administration asked the Board to
use it to replace sewage pipes and elevator shafts in the Reitz
Union.

The Union, which sees thousands of students every day,
could lose its popular food court if the sewage pipes break,
Student Body President Joe Goldberg said.

He added that the money would fund renovations of the
Rion Ballroom and student organization offices on the Union's
third floor. But the reallocation first has to be approved by the
full Board of Trustees today, then by the Board of Governors,
the body that oversees the State University System, and fi-
nally the Legislature in its next session.

During a meeting of the Committee on Educational Policy,
UF's student body of nearly 49,000 was cited as pushing resi-

They Need A
Place To Stay.

The Student Living Guide Can Help!

Advertise in The Alligator's Student Living Guide and find the key to your
business' success. You will reach over 50,000 readers, many will be

looking for new apartments, condos, furniture, appliances,
household items and much more!

This section for display ads only. To run a classified ad
on 10/10/05 in our daily classifieds, call 373-3463? alligittor



SFCC offers
free tuition

By ALEJANDRA CANCINO
Alligator Contributing Writer

Before Hurricane Katrina hit
New Orleans last week, Amanda
Gonzalez, 18, was a performing
and media arts student at Delgado
Community College in New
Orleans.

Gonzalez's house, along with
her goal of transferring to the
University of New Orleans, is
now underwater, but SFCC is giv-
ing her a chance to continue her
education at the Andrews Center
in Starke, a satellite campus, for
free.

SFCC will waive or reduce tu-
ition and fees for students from ar-

eas affected by Hurricane Katrina
on a case-by-case basis depending
on the student's living situation,
said Bennye Alligood, SFCC as-
sociate vice president for college
relations.

"We are concentrating on re-
moving barriers and giving the
students the best possible educa-
tion inder the circumstances,"
Alligood said.

Three affected students are en-
rolled at SFCC, but officials expect
more transfers as they learn about
the offer.

Gonzalez and her family ar-
rived in Starke on Aug. 28, the
day before Hurricane Katrina
submerged the first story of their
two-story house.

"I am glad that [Amanda] was
able to get in school," said her
mother, Robin Gonzalez. "I didn't
want her to get behind."

Gar Nat ion Tailgate.
the Place to be on Game Day.

Students, come by the Gator Nation Tailgate at Emerson Alumni Hall this Saturday and
enjoy Gator Dockside's wings, a chance to win an iPod and a Diet Pepsi Party Truck, as

seen on the Super Bowl commercials. lPI will be iadcatint thuir pro-tame radio show
liie in tho labby. Fii mire details, pleate visit wvwamfahummi.ftoedi.

The ultimate taillgate experience begins 3 hours before

kickoff at the home of the Gator Nation, Emerson Alumni Hall
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Preview Staff 2006

Join a prestigious 31 year old tradition!

Optional Informational Sessions:

S

0

0

* Sept. 13th from 5:30-6:30pm in Broward Hall Library, 0
* Sept. 14th from 6:00-7:00pm in Reitz Union 361-363, 0
0 or
* Sept. 15th from 5:30-6:30pm at La Casita

* Applications due Thursday,
* September 22nd at 4:30pm.

* Additional information and applicatio
can be found at www.dso.ufl.edu/nsp.
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n d SFCC open doors to displaced students
Newest Gators want to go back to Big Easy
STUDENTS, from page 1

versity is doing its best to accom-
modate everyone.

"Of course there's going to be
a financial consideration anytime,
but that's not the main concern in
people's minds right now," he said.
"If there's a need, we're here to help
people."

Although UF is not waiving
tuition costs, it is offering in-state
rates to all evacuees enrolling at the
university.

So far, the school has received 340
inquiries by displaced students.

Amanda Wittenberg, a 20-year-
old junior from Loyola University
who began classes at UF this week,
said she is having a hard time ad-

justing to the school and receiving
information.

"When we first called UF, they
said they didn't know if they were
accepting students," she said.

"Eventually I got in, but I'm not
used to the campus, and it's hard to
get things done. I can't get a lot of my
books, because I don't know what's
going to happen with financial aid."

Wittenberg added that she
doesn't feel faculty and administra-
tion members are being as helpful
as they can. I

"Students have been very nice
helping me catch up," she said. "But
with the faculty and staff, it's hard to
get done what I need to do, and I just
spent a lot of tine going to different
offices."

"Hoivever, Tulane jtmior Cody
Adams, a Keystone Heights native,

said he's pleased with UF's efforts to
enroll student evacuees despite the
setbacks he's encountered.

"I spent a good five hours walk-
ing from office to office getting pa-
perwork signed, but I think for such
a big school they're doing a good
job," he said. "The hardest thing
about this is finding somewhere to
live because I'm'not going to be here
for a full year, and most of the leases
aren't short-term."

While Adams' friends from
Tulane escaped the hurricane safely,
he said he hasn't heard from many
of the New Orleans locals he knew.

"It's a 283-year-old city, and
Tulane's been there for like 170
years," Michelini said. "Tulane was
my first-choice school. I'm in love
with it and the city, and I worked
hard to be there. I want to go back."

A/C
*Service
*Repair

Foreign
-N-

Domestic

Alternators
-N-

Starters

Discount Prices
As Low As $21.95

/FREE ELECTRICAL CHECK/
With Purchase

AMAC
78 -7676

508 8th Ave.
Sponsored by the Center for European Studies &

g the Commission of the European Union

e
Center for European Studies

3340 Turlington Hall
www.ces.ufl.edu

4 UNYVERSITY OF Phone: (352) 392-8902
FLORIDA Email: nikkik@ufic.ufl.edu
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e e 7DON'TBE CHICKEN.
Sto your fiends from diving drunk. arafi

F - F

You Are Invited
to our

COLLEGE STUDENT DAY
Sunday September 1 1 TH

College-age Bible Classes 9:00 am, Worship at
10:00 am

A Potluck Meal Will Follow
(bring your appetite, we have great cooks!)

join us at 2214 NW 31 Ave

Glen Springs Church of Christ
"Growing together in faith in a loving spiritual

family'.
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aG trocities
Students' voices are
ignored in Reitz plan

T oday is supposed to be Darts & Laurels.
But something has come to the attention of the Editorial

Board that cannot wait until Monday's column.
We'd like to step over all the DART-worthy missteps of this

week to focus on one atrocity that affects all UF students who
value their right to have a say in the way their tuition is spent.

Thus, we shoot a huge our-money-isn't-your-personal-
home-decorating-fund DART at UJF administrators and
Student Body President Joe Goldberg for circumventing the
student body and announcing they will take $1.5 million from a
tuition-funded fee to spruce up the Reitz Union.

Almost a year ago students decided the money would go
to the Flavet Field Bandshell, an outdoor campus venue in dis-
repair. In the past, acts such as Outkast graced its stage for free
concerts in front of a sea of students.

The money comes from the Capital Improvement Trust
Fund, which is compiled from a fee attached to tuition. Every
three to five years, the legislature gives the university a chunk
of the revenue. The most recent windfall was $13.6 million.

Last Fall a board of students and administrators decided
how to divide the money. Information was collected, lists were
drawn up, and eventually the entire committee decided how
much would be spent and where. The spending was approved
by the university's highest governing body.

That should have been the end of it.
But now Goldberg and Reitz Union officials are disregarding

months of planning because they fancy themselves dictators.
We're not gonna take it.
They plan to use $200,000 for new sewer lines and elevator

pistons. The remaining $1.3 million might be put toward redec-
orating the Rion Ballroom and the Student Activities Center.

First of all the Rion Ballroom is not in need of such a reno-
vation. It's not in disrepair and is far from being unusable.
Students and faculty members use it all the time. They will
continue to use it, mostly for meetings and occasionally for con-
certs. It doesn't need to be a fancy room lined in gold trin. The
Grand Ballroom can serve as the "nice" one.

The Bandshell, however, is completely shut down. It needs
renovation. And more students will benefit by its re-emergence.
than by the sprucing up of the ballroom.

Secondly, the Student Activities Center only has so much
space it can give to organizations. They can't add to the third
floor; they can only restructure what they've got.

Goldberg's plea was that only 18 organizations have offices
on the third floor. Of course more than 60 percent is used by
Florida Blue Key, which is not a UF organization, and the Office
of Sorority and Fraternity-Affairs.

We really don't buy that one.
Finally, the $200,000 allotment seems logical at first. The

Reitz has some serious sewer problems, and none of us want
our Union submerged in sewage.

This would still leave $1.3 million for the Bandshell.
More important, however, is the way the Union milks SG for

all it's worth.
Last year SG loaned the Union $500,000 for its hotel and gave

another $100,000 for a sewer line. Sure, it's supposed to be for
the students, but we'd argue that the university administration
reaps benefits and yet never lends a helping hand.

The Editorial Board's final complaint is that Goldberg is un-
doing what the SG administration before him did. Last Fall he
expressed distaste for the way former Student Body President
Jamal Sowell left the Union out of the trust-fund list.

Now he's overturning that decision without any student
input.

Today the Board of Trustees will decide whether to give the
funds to the Reitz Union.

Go to the meeting in Emerson Alumni Hall and raise hell.

I Lhe indepedet flrida

Mike Gimignani
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Hurricane race issue is a fabricati-on
anye West was right: George Bush doesn't care about
black people.

Unfortunately, West was so focused on reading the
teleprompter, he forgot'to read one of the words.

George Bush doesn't care specfically about black people.
How did this become a race issue, instead of a tragedy

that affects all Americans?
As happens so often these days, it became a race issue

because members of that race - and sympathetic media
representatives and activists - made it a race issue.

Contrary to West's opinion newspapers aren't referring
to black scavengers as "looting" and white scavengers as
"looking for food."

One Associated Press photo caption referred to one black
man as a looter, because the photographer - according to
Jack Stokes, the AP's director of media relations - saw him
loot from a store.

One AFP/Getty photo caption referred to white people as
having found goods, because photographer Chris Graythen
- as he said in a public statement - believed they had
picked up those goods as they floated by.

But even if there wasn't an easy explanation for the word-
ing choices, two photos aren't a trend.

Toassume automatically that they constitute racism be-
cause the harsher caption features a black man and the lesser
depicts white people is ridiculous.

Worse, every ture the media picks up this sort of reaction,
impressionable people hold it up as gospel truth.

I say "impressionable" because any words that truly
would apply are not suitable for a public forum.

Only a few days after West's meltdown, I sat in class and
listened to an impressionable student tell the professor she
had no idea if what West said was true. But she thought it
sounded pretty bad, and West obviously knew what he was
talking about because the events made him so emotional.

West himself is guilty of the same crime as the student,
as each successive complainer builds upon the original

overreaction until the public be-
lieves it to be true because it's heard
it so often.

For him these two photos con-
stitute "the way they portray us
in the media," as if there were a

Matt Sanchez long history of similar occurrences
Pure Foppery for which this only is a recent ex-

nmsanchez@aIligator.org ample.
I'd like to see some evidence of

these occurrences.
True, there is a lot of black crime in the media. There also

is a lot of black crime.
If you think that statement is racist in any way, then you

probably aren't the sort of reasonably thinking American
who I'm trying to reach with these words.

White people aren't racist just because they're white.
Black people in trouble aren't facing racism just because

they're in trouble.
New Orleans wouldn't be in any better shape right now

if the percentage of black residents and white residents were
flipped - unless it were because the white residents had
more money and thus had easier access to relief.

That's not a problem of racism; that's a problem of in-
equality.

That inequality isn't caused by racists. It's a relic of a dying
social order that has a long way to go before it's rectified.

But it will be rectified, and its path will be much easier if
both sides are willing to treat each other as equals.

Yes, both sides.
A disaster occurred, and its aftermath was and is a trag-

edy because of a deadly combination of poor preparation
and questionable relief efforts.

Ti try to make it anything more only directs energy away
from the issues causing legitimate human suffering.

Matt Sanchez is a journalism eoimor. His colon appears
on Friday.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: Thursday's question: 27% YES
Should the Flavet Field Bandshell Should SG spend $50,000 on 73% NO
be renovated? towels for the recreation center? 7%TO

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org
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or the first time in a long while,
Student Government is making
concerted effort to reach out to the

student body and really show how it
works for us.

In a painful twist of irony, however,
this era of helping the common student
already has proved to be more damaging
and inconvenient for the student body
than the status quo of years gone by.

During its election campaign of Spring
2005, the Gator Party made numerous
promises regarding the services toward
which it would work for the good of the
student body. Towels would be provided
at the recreation centers. Online voting
would become a reality.

These were typical campaign pledges,
and it remained to be seen whether or not
these promises would materialize.

When the "secured-site" online vot-
ing initiative was passed this Summer,
many understood exactly what it stood
for. SG had stonewalled a strong call for
student involvement in elections before
it could become a reality. By merely plac-
ing computers at the standard polling
locations, it technically had answered-
the online-voting question while barely

Scott Gilton touching the spirit
Speaking Out of the whole idea.

The fiasco was ac-
cepted resignedly by most of the student
body, which knew that was the way SG
works sometimes.

It's a shame SG didn't give up on
reaching out to the students after that
intentionally bungled initiative.

Instead, SG is now furthering the
greater good of the student body by con-
sidering seizing a quarter of the comput-
ers in the Reitz Union lab for its brilliantly
planned secured-site voting later this
month. Perhaps the members of SG don't
make the trip to the third-floor computer
lab too often. If they did, they might see
that the room is almost constantly at full
capacity. The student body would have
been better off with the paper-ballot vot-
ing of past years.

The "free towels for everyone" initia-
tive also backfired miserably.

With the campus laundry services
closing, common sense would dictate
that the gym-towel concept would be
put to pasture for reasons of increased
expenses or unexpected circumstances.

Instead, SG, acting as the champion of
the everyday student, has decided to out-
source the laundering of towels. While
some may argue that forgotten gym tow-
els are one of the direst inconveniences
plaguing the student body today, $50,000
seems to be too steep a price to pay for a
remedy, especially considering that laun-
dering would be a continuing drain on
SG funds in future semesters.

All told, SG has followed up on its
promise to provide more services for stu-
dents and increase its visibility on cam-
pus. However, the bumbling and sheer
inefficiency it has displayed in pursuit
of this promise is so painful at this point
that I cringe to admit I was one of many
predicting SG would really do something
for us last Spring.

The embarrassing blindness The
Gator Party has exhibited in delivering
on its campaign promises makes one
wonder if we would be better helped if
SG would mind its own business.

Perhaps increasing student awareness
of SG services should consist of unneces-
sary and overpriced TV spots instead of
public deeds.

Scott Gilton is a physics senior.

Student Government should stop trying

Souvenir Edition! More than 60,000 people will be coming to Gainesville

during the weekend-long

event. They will be looking

for places to eat, sleep,

celebrate and buy souve-

nIrs. Get their attention by

advertising in the Alligator.
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LWtte1 to the Editor
New Orleans needs to relocate inland

The past 10 days have been some of -the
worst in our nation's history. Following the
initial shock of Hurricane Katrina, I began to
analyze the situation.

Into my thoughts came the realization that
New Orleans was on an impossible site. When
the French arrived they loved the delta where
rice could be grown abundantly. The city flour-
ished.

Now we are confronted with the task of re-
building. It would test Job beyond any reason.

An answer came to me: Scrape New Orleans
clean.

Retain any surviving buildings of value
but relocate the city to a site far removed from
the old. Build a new city with houses, schools,
colleges, churches, apartments, condos, shop-
ping centers, roads and airports. All should
be planned and built in a new context. The
problems of charters, deeds and leases would
be solvable.

The way is clear to me. We can do it if our
population has the will and our elected offi-
cials the resolve. A catastrophe can be an op-
portunity unimagined.

Alfred Browning Parker
UF professor, School of Architecture

CHI PHIFRATERNITY

XD

Change is inevitable. Progress is optional.
Create the ultimate fraternity experience.

Leave a legacy for others to follow.

Become a Founding Member.

Information Tables:
September 12-15 from 10am -2pm in Turlington Plaza

Information Sessions & Meet the Staff:
Thursday, September 15

7:00 pm.
Salon H, 2'd Floor Reitz Union

Friday, September 16
12:00 p.m.

Room 284 Reitz Union

For More Information:
Website: www.chiipbi.org

AIM: Chi Phi Info
Email Vince Verteramo: verteramao@chiphi.org
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Assermbly brings out South Asian Armerican pride

Danny Ghitis/ Alligator

Rajiv Sharma, Rocky Singh and Umang Batu wait to perform with the UF Bhangra Club during the
South Asian American Student Assembly on Thursday night.

" 4 ,, -11 1

By DIANA MAZZELLA
Alligator Writer

dmazzella@alsgator.org

They wore saris, "Swamp Thing"
T-shirts, suits, jeans and tunics. Some
were barefoot and some wore shoes.

The first South Asian American
Student Assembly held at UF in-
cluded Sikh, Hindu, Islamic, and
national and cultural organizations
in the Reitz Union's Rion Ballroom
on Thursday night.

Associate Dean of Students Mary
Kay Schneider told the students
there to "make sure you claim the
University of Florida as your own."

With the orange and blue tunics
and saris of the UF Bhangra Club
dancers add the Gator chomp cheer
spread throughout the night, they
appeared to be doing just that.

"This has been a long-stand-
ing dream of mine," said South
Asian American Student Alliance
President Preeti Sharma. She said
she had wanted to have the South
Asian groups on campus together
at one event.

Main speaker Sarwat Rumi, a
self-described Bengali American

You need it. We offer the opportunity to get it.

, , ,,~ - 0

FRIDAY$
$4 Bud Light Pitchers '

$4 Jager Bombs

$4 Miller-Lite Pitchers
$4 Long Islands

Must be enrolled in Fall 2005 courses

Muslim, read her poetry and shared
her experience with women's issues,
especially South Asian women.

Though dancers at the event
wore a kaleidoscope of colors, Rumi
wore jeans and a brown, short-
sleeved shirt.

Her poems and message spoke of
her own experiences of being raped
and being in an abusive relationship
during her college years.

She said she wanted
On students to form com-

C 3F", US munities that went be-
yond social networks.

In a slow, lulling voice, she sang
and spoke of her recent trip to
Bangladesh, where she often heard
the Muslim call to prayer.

She flowed into an intimate poem
in which she prayed to Allah.

"I never thought I could know
you like this," she recited.

The Bhangra Club may have
drawn the most cheers from the au-
dience of more than 400 people.

In orange-and-blue veils, tunics,
vests and turbans, the dancers
hopped and twirled their arms,
their bracelets and long earrings
jingling.

I
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent orRent
furnished furnished - unfurnished nishrnished I ui'n furnished )

It's not too late!
Escape the dorms this spring!
1 BR/1BA*2BR/2BA*3BR/3BA TH

FREE Cable w/HBO + SHOW*Alarm*Sauna
Gated*24hr Gym*FREE Tan*Close to UP!

Leasing for SPRING*377-2777
12-7-72-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands-

Annual lease
Now as low as $355 monthly
inc all utilities ph 336-9836

12-7-72-1

NEED ROOMMATES?I
Private Bed/Bath, in 3/3 Apt.

$489 for all utilities, furn, & internet
Call 336-3838

12-7-72-1

BETTER THAN THE DORMS
Roommate matching from $430

Townhouse style*Furnished*All Utilities
Pool*Gym*Hot Tub*Free Tanning

Call for specials! 372-8100
12-7-72-1

HUGE *AFFORDABLE 1, 2 & 3BR
Spiral Staircase * Skylight
Pool '2 Tennis Cts
Indvi lease & Utility Pack
Now and Fall *'377-7401 12-7-72-1

Close to UF
FREE Roommate Match

FREE CABLE, FREE Utilities
FREE Alarm FREE Furniture
FREE Tanning, V/D, PC Lab

24-hr Gym, Gated Entry
Only $485, 372-0400

12-7-72-1

1 MO FREE w/ indiv. lease. Countryside, 1
mi from UF. 1BR/i1BA in 4BR/4BA, Furnished
inn! 51" TV, cable, DSL, washer/dryer, pool,
fitness center. $425/mo. Call 352-281-4588
9-21-20-1

*Countryside 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA. $425 -
util, cable, alarm. dsl incl. W/D On bus rts 9
& 35. Individual leases Call 407-620-1555
9-15-26-1

4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
12-7-72-1

ONE MONTH FREE
+ Free Internet, Cable, WID, PC Lab, New
Gym, 3 Bus Stops and Roommate Match!

The Best Student
Living and a Fun

Community!
Going Fast 271-3131
12-7-72-1

Walk to SFCC
Roll out of bed and

hnto class.
$399 Gets you all this

Fully Furnished. Free Ethernet, Free Cable
w/HBO. FREE UTILITIES, W/D,

Roommate match.
379-9300

12-7-72-1

UF Living At Its Best
4/4 & 3/3 from $385 Incl all utl., cable, &
internet. On UF bus routes. Free roommate
match. MaCor Realty Inc. 352-375-8888
10-18-45-1

NS and dog-friendly roomates wanted
IMMEDIATELY! New leather sofas and ap-
pliances, wireless, W/D, clean living, friendly
environment w/direct bus route and biking
distance to campus. 2 room availability.
Everything incl. for $465/mo. 386-795-5888
9-14-10-4

1 Private Bed/Bath, $500 for utilities, turn
cable & internet call 352-281-0888 9-12-5-1

For rent. Close to UF $459. Includes cable
w/HBO, internet, W/D in unit, pool, all utilites,
3 buses to campus. Great roommates. Call
813-758-6943 or 352-932-5220. 9-13-5-1

Female roommmate to share 4BR/4BA at
University Terrace West with three tidy
girls. Available immediately. WID, pool,
furnished, cable tv & high speed inter-
net. $310 + 1/4 util. 336-1130 call Aimee.
9-13-5-1

Fo r R ent
U -1 unfurnishd

QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS OF GREEN
SPACE. Rustic 1 BR apt. $345/mo.
01BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 12-7-72-2

ACROSS FROM UF
1 BRs from $460

Laundry on site, pets ok.
700 sq ft, Free Parking.

Open Weekenda 371-7777
12-7-72-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$99 1st month's rent

377-8797
12-7-72-2

Need a Rental Home or Condo?
Need A Tenant?

CALL THE BEST!

kNatson rat/s Cern. REALTUPS'

www.watsonrent com
Property Mgmt/Rentals 352-335-0440

Full Service Sales 352-377-8899
gvillepm@watsonrealtycorp.com

12-7-72-2

Wake up & walk to UF
Studios & 1 bedrooms

Starting @ $469
Pet friendly, Pool

*Come See! 372-7111'
12-7-72-2

-A HOME FOR FALLI-
* HUGE floorplans
0 1, 2 & 3 BRO -$530-735'
B Sparkling pools & more!
0 Bike to UF * Pets ok!
0 Open wkends - 335-7275
12-7-72-2

DOWNTOWN-ONLY- 2 UNITS LEFT
3/3 avil NOW & Studio avail Oct.

Alarm*Pool*Pets Welcome
Daily $peciatsl!t338-0002

12-7-72-2

GSUN BAY APTSO
@Some furnished avail*

@*Walk or Bike to Campus 00t
1-1 $460/mo@@2-1 $520/mo

www.sunisland.info 06376-6720
12-7-72-2

1 & 2BR apts. convenient to shopping, bus
line, and just a few miles from UF. Located
off SW 20th Ave $375 - $450, incl water,
sewer, pest control & garbage. Sorry no pets
allowed. Call 335-7066. 12-7-72-2

A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE!
* Stress free living! Great rates!
S 1BR from $460 * 2BR from $530
0 Beautiful pools/courtyards
* Walk/bike to UF * Pets ok
* Open Weekends! 372-7555
12-7-72-2

212 LUXURY TOWNHOUSE
Close to UF & Law School
Free Tan, 24hr.Gym,Comp.Lab
W/D incl., Free Cable & Alarm
Call for GREAT Specials 379-9255
12-7-72-2

Deluxe, Large 3 or 4BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. ,With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 lv message 12-7-72-2

GET $$$ OFF RENT! 2&3 BR
Available now
FREE UF Parking
Pinetreegardens.com
Open wknds, 376-4002 12-7-72-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner $495-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv mssg 12-7-72-2

There's no place like home!
Make us yours!

1 BR/1BA*2BR/2BA'3BR/3BA TH
FREE Cable'w/HBO & SHOW*Alarm*Sauna

Gated*24hr GymFREE tan*Close to UF!
Leasing for SPRING *377-2777

12-7-72-2

***Beautiful and New*'
2BR/2BA & 3BR/3BA LUXURY

FREE High-Speed Internet
FREE Monitored Alarm

FREE Cable/Tanning/Gym
W/D plus TVs in every kitchen

374-FUNN (3866)
12-7-72-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-7-72-2

SUN ISLAND
1.1 from $480.00 * 2.1 $530.00
$99 deposit for Grad students

999 SW 16th Ave phone # 376-6720
www.sunisland.info

12-7-72-2

TRIPLE YOUR SAVINGS!
HUGE Townhouse only $1025
Cable-Pool*Free Tanning*Gym
Fall Specials on Now! 372-8100

12-7-72-2

'Location, Location, Location*
1 BR $589, 2BR $639, near Butler Plaza,

but park FREE @ UF.
Alarms, some utilities, pets welcome!

www SpanishTrace.org 373-1111
12-7-72-2

PARK AT UF
Huge 2/2s from $625

Laundry on site, central ac.
Pets ok, private balconies.
Open Weekends 371-0769

12-7-72-2

HOUSES AT UF
2/3/5 BRs from $690

Wood Floors, W/D
Fenced in backyard, central ac
OPEN WEEKENDS 371-7777

12-7-72-2

LIVE * STUDY * PLAY
Luxury 3BR/3BA Townhomes

Free Cable w/ HBO/Sho, Tan, 24 hr gym,
Aerobics, W/D, Gated, Pet Friendly, Alarms

*The Laurels, 335-4455*
*Sign today & save over $1050*

12-7-72-2

HUGE 1 BR! Move-in Today
Tennis, b-ball, pool, alarm
Pinetreegardens.com
376-4002, open wknds
call about specials 12-7-72-2

You can't go wrong with FREE
FREE Rent, FREE UF Parking FREE W/D

2BR/1.5BA townhome $669
Alarms, pets welcom, move-in today!

www.SpanishTrace.org 373-1111
12-7-72-2

*2/2 TWHN Avail. Now!
* 1.9 mi to UF-W/D*Garages
* Free Cable w/HBO & Showtime
* Free Tanning-Comp. Lab
0 Pets welcome-Private dog park
o Luxury Living 377-2801
12-7-72-2

Total Elec, 2 & 3 Bedroom, $395-$550, cent
A/C, pool, tennis, B-ball , waste, pest, lawn
mowing. 251b pet $15/mo. M-F 10-6 or by
appt. Alamar Gardens 4400 SW 20th Ave.
373-4244 UF bus line #20 12-7-72-2

*1"BR & 2BR BEAUTIFUL*
NEW kitchen, tile, carpet, paint

3BR/2BA Flats @ $735/mo
2BR/2BA Flats @@ $695/mo

2BR- over 1100 sq ft @S $695/ mo
1BR-over 800 sq ft 6 $599/mo

Close to UF, beautiful, quiet
High-speed wireless internet

$300 off deposit n376-2507

12-7-72-2

WANT THINGS FREE?
FREE CABLE*FREE INTERNET

RENT REBATE FOR FALL
HUGE THREE BEDROOM!

CALL TODAY! 372-8100
12-7-72-2

NEWLY RENOVATED
Affordable, Quiet living
HUGE 1& 2BR - Pool

Skylights * 1.5 miles to UF
Furn Avail '377-7401*

12-7-72-2

ENORMOUS 3BR
Avail for Current and Fall
Pool*Tennis Cts'1 .5 Mi 2 UP
Ind lease, Furn & Util Avail
Great Specials*377-7401 12-7-72-2

INDIVIDUAL LEASES AVAILABLE
NOWAND FALL SEASON
Convenient UF access
$325 to $575
Action Real Estate Services
352-331-1233 12-7-72-2

Historic Apartments. Ceiling fans, hardwood
floors, high ceilings, some w/fireplaces, SE
Historic District. 1, 2 & 3 BR w/water, sewer
$475/mo. 1st, last, security. No dogs please.
378-3704 9-15-15-2

University Terrace Gainesville
University Terrace West

9 Month Individual Leases
W/D, Pool & Utilities $325-$350/mo.

Union Properties 373-7578
ww.rentgainesville.com

12-7-725-2

1 BIG ENOUGH FOR 2!
1/1 flat 750 sq-ft. Porch/balcony. Monitored
alarm. Friendly community. Pool*tennis*bbal
l*racquetball*FREE gym* no pet restrictions.
332-7401 12-7-72-2

Looking -for a home? We have the
LARGEST selection of single family rent-
als in Gainesville. Wth over 100 properties
currently available, we're sure to have some-
thing to fit your style and budget. Visit our
website at www.edbaurmanagement.com,
or call us to find your new home today 352-
375-7104 ex 2.

-Management Inc.

12-7-72-2

*UPPER CLASS Students*
Perfect place to study!

- FREE cable w/ HBOuShow
FREE GARAGE*ALARM*VD

Gated entry*Computer lab
Wireless poolside*FREE Tanning

1,2&3brs**338-0003
12-7-72-2

VILLAGE LOFTAPTS.
1BR LOFT APTS. 650 &750 sq ft. Starting
@ $490 mo. Quiet, wooded setting. FREE
monitored alarm system. 6400 SW 20th Ave
Call 332-0720 9-30-21-2

1 MONTH FREE RENT! 2BR
2BAs remaining in 4BR apt, indiv. leases,
furnished rooms, $425/room
4000 SW 23rd Atreet #6-305
Carl Turington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstatecom 9-9-19-2

CHEAP RENT! 3BR 1BA house
CH/AC, large kitchen, w/d hookups.
$625/rent, 503 A NW 19th Lane
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-9-19-2

SEPT FREE! Downtown 4BR 2BA house
w/Living & family rooms, fireplace, parquet
floors, washer/dryer, $1050/rent
1525 NE 6th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, inc. 372-9525

mww.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-9-19-2

$795 4BR Older, remodeled 4/2 house.
Close to UF & SFCC. Pvt, fenced yard. W/D,
satellite, possible pets, partly turn. On bus
line No cash dep for students w/good credit.
Zoned MF Legal for 4 roommates Lease
371-9409 9-15-23-2

2 bd/2ba, NW area, Central H & A/C, ceiling
fan, dishwasher, W&D, 2 car garage, fenced
back yard. Close to Oaks Mall and North
Regional. Ready for Aug. lease. $860. No
section 8. Call 352-375-6754 9-30-33-2

3bd/ 2ba, NW area. Clean and spacious.
Fenced back yard. Central H & A/C. Ceiling
fans. W/D hookups. Car port. Close to law
school. Ready for Aug. lease. Call 352-375-
6754. No section 8. 9-30-33-2

Colonial Oaks - SW 2BR/1.5BA, minutes
from shopping/UF, washer/dryer/screen
porches. $550 edbaurmanagement.com
375-7104exn2. 12-7-72-2

Spacious NW 3BR/2BA minutes from UF,
wood floors, den with fireplace, large back
patio, great for barbeques, wsher/dryer.
$11002edbaurmanagement.com 375-7104
en 2. 12-7-72-2

3BR/3BA COUNTRYSIDE APT.
Close to UF on bus rt. W/D, utils, cable w/
HBO,DSL incl. $400/rm/mo No dep. Female
only NS. 954-680-0918, 954-328-2021 9-
30-24-2

Village West Apartments
800 NW 18th Ave

1 BR/1BA $460-$520/mo.
Ask about UF Parking Decal
Union Properties 373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com

12-7-72-2

ALLIGATOR
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Bel-Aire Apartments
636 NW 26th Ave.

1or 2 BRs $535-$625/mo
Ask about UF Prarking Decal
Union Properties 373-7578
wwww.rentgainesville.com

12-7-72-2

BLOCKS TO UFI Spacious 3BR 2BA, Bonus
room, Wood floors, fireplace, lawn svc,
Screen porch, w/d hookups, $1475/rent
1741 NW6th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-9-13-2

1st MONTH FREE! 3 BR 2 BA,
Parquet floors, carport, screen
porch, w/d hookups, $875/rent
600 NW 36th Drive
Carl Turington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-9-13-2

3/2 PARTY HQUSEAVAILABLE
NOW. 904-710-3050
9-30-28-2

2 bed/1 bath condo for rent $650.00 per
month. On 10-minute bus route, small pets
OK. Call Stacey 352-256-6361. 9-21-20-2

HOME OR OFFICE
3 and 1.5 NW area . Close to banks, busi-
nesses and shopping centers. Central Ht and
A/C. Private driveway and space for parking.
Call 352-375-6754. No section 8. 9-30-27-2

FREE MONTH'S RENT
2BR/2.5BA townhome. New tile, carpet &
paint. W/D, sec system, 1.5 mi to UF in NW.
$750/mo (pets ok) Available immediately.
Call 352-219-6340 9-16-15-2

ONE GREAT HOUSE LEFT!
1801 NW 38th Dr, 3/2
DW, W/D $945
2 mi to UF, walk to Publix, on bus line
377-5988 or 352-514-1257 9-9-11-2

3912 SW 37th St. 3BR
Great location, wood floors, newly painted,
off-street parking $900/we
Cawpus Realty 692-3800 9-22-20-2

907 NW 11th Ave.
4BR/2.5BA. wood floors, W/D, spacious inte-
rior, large yard. S1200/mo
Campus Realty 692-3800 9-22-20-2

NEW & AFFORDABLE
Remodeled 3/1 house in nice NW area near
UF. New- kitchen/bonus rm, bath, tile/carpet.
appliances. W/D Central AC. big yard. S900/
mo 305-297-4827 9-15-15-2

Have Roommates?
4/BR/2BA House $950
3BR/2BA in FL park w/lawn svc S1500
3BR.1,5/BA in SE S650
3BR/1 BA duplex downtown S600
Mitchell Realty 374-8579x 1 9-16-16-2

Close to Campus
Available new, 2BR/1 BA apt.
S475
Mitchell Realty 374-8579 x 1 9-16-16-2

4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS
2BR/2BA apts 110 NW 9th Terr. Sec system,
W/D. high ceilings, energy efficient, good
parking , pets ok $700/mo Mitchell Realty
374-8579 9-16-16-2

Free extended Basic Cable! Pets Welcomel
1000 sq ft Split Floor PLan W/D Hook-ups
& DW. 1BR/1BA & 2BR/2BA Available Call
Now 372-9913 12-7-71-2

Amazingly Affordable HUGE 650 sq ft 1SIR
1000 sq ft 2BR Townhouses & Flats
Discounted Rates Starting @ $380 & S480
Close to Santa Fe, UF & 1-75 332-5070 12-
7-71-2

Homes near UF!
3BR/2BA, wd fIrs, 2635 W. University Ave.
3BR/2BA, wd fIrs, 1141 SW 9th Rd.
Starting at $1150/mo
Union Properties 373-7578 9-9-11-2

4/3 & 3/2 HOUSES Walking distance to UF
Newly remodeled. W/D, carport and huge
yard Call 352-283-2828. 9-30-26-2

1/1 CONDO 4 BLOCKS to UF
Near HSC, sorority row. Brand new kitchen,
tile firs, patio, cent AC,Off-str parking, $600/
mo incl water, swr, garbage
1st, last, sec. Avail now. 352-222-6344 9-
9-11-2

ACROSS FROM O-DOME
Lg 4Br/3BA house, many amenities. $1600/
mo no pets. K&M Properties 352-372-1509
9-13-13-2

NW 39th Ave. Nice 2BR/2BA + loft. With
Wood Laminategfloor 0 Lg., open, right.
Light carpet 0 Good neighborhood, conve-
nient 0 Patio, gate, trees 0 $590-$610 0D
Call 373-8310. 9-12-12-2

SEPTEMBER RENT FREE
3BR/2BA house near Duckpond. CH/A, W/D,
Mexican tile and Wood firs, close to UF, great
for grad students. 2101 NE 7 Ter. $980/mo.
No dogs please. 256-3916 9-9-10-2

NEAR LAW SCHOOL 3/1, $1200/mo. 1st,
last, sec. Pref grad student. No pets, W/D
hook up, DW, wood firs, cent A/C, gas heat,
trees. Call Tom >8pm or wkd 954-529-4031
9-12-10-2

3BR/2BA newly renovated condo. Close to
UF & mall. No pets. Smoke-free. $1000/mo +
dep. Phone: 850-496-0367 or 352-336-6421
9-12-10-2

Walking distance to UF!
Completely renovated studio
Condos in Prairiewood less than
1 mile to campus. $450.
Call 215-5155/215-5506 9-30-25-2

Looking for an Apartment???

THE LEASING CONNECTION
1608 NW st Avenue

Located right behind the Florida Book Store
Plenty of FREE PARKING

FREE Apartment and Housing
Locator Service

Call 352-376-4493 or visit
www.TheLeasingConnection.com

9-30-25-2

Casablanca West townhouse, 1000 sq ft.
2BR/1.5BA, screened rm, W/D, pool, bus
route. Avail Aug. $650/mo. Call 352-359-
2594 9-13-10-2

Beautiful, brand new Sorrento Subdivision.
2192 sq ft 4BR/2BA 2056 NW 47th Pl.
4 6 miles from UF. S 550/mo + sec dep.
www.gatorpads.com or 284-0316 or 281-
0733 9-13-10-2

SPARROW CONDO - SW location. A cute
1BR/1BA condo w/ loft, foyer, living/dining
room combo, clubhouse, pool, ball, exer-
cies rm, tennis ct. Close to UF & on busline.
$575/mo, Ist& last. $300 dep. 352-278-6048
9-14-10-2

COUNTRYSIDE APTS.
Rent BR/lBA in 4BR/4BA; 6 to 12 mo lease
available; all utilities incl, cable, ethernet, W/
D. Near pool. Info 786-412-9337. 9-14-10-2

1 or both rooms in 2BR downtown apt.
Quiet neighborhood. Close to Shands, UF,
& library. $350/io per room. Pets ok. Call
262-1351 9-15-11-2

3207 W University Ave. $1600/mo
Furnished + pool table, W/D, 2 car garage,
off-street parking, tile floors.
Campus Realty 692-3800 9-13-8-2

217 NW 35th St - 3BR/3BA $1050/mo
Ceramic tile, large fenced yard, W/D, dish-
washer, carport, lawn care incl. Excellent
condition!
Call Campus Realty 692-3800 9-22-15-2

Affordable 3BRs close to UF!
1418 NW 6th Pl.
W/D, fenced yard, private parking $950/mo
625 NW 10th Ave.
Private parking, W/D hu, Ig yard $900/mo
Campus Realty 692-3800 9-22-15-2

LUXURY 1BR/1BA overlooking creek
Washer/Dryer. Ready for immediate occu-
pancy. Near Sam's Club, on bus line. Close
to UF $560.
Andree Realty 375-2900 9-30-21-2

SEPTEMBER FREE! - Next to UF
3BR/1 BA - 1227 SW 4th Ave. #1
Fresh paint, newly refinished wood firs,
CH/AC, parking, spotless. $1110
Call 352-331-0590, 514-5060 cell 9-9-5-2

**Awesome COUNTRYSIDE condo**
1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA.A great place to live,
study & chill. You don't want to miss this.
$450 incl EVERYTHING. Hgh spd, cable,
util, washer/dryer in unit & MUCH more.
Nicole 352-328-4551 9-16-10-2

3/2 Den w/fireplace tile & wood flr living rm
& dining rm W/D hkup. Screen porch, car-
port, fenced yard. 2201 NE 15th Terr. $975
352-373-4311, http://118267.rentclicks.com
9-9-5-2

SEPT FREE! 1 BR - Great value!
Only $449/mos $150 Deposit

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
THE WOODS 0 375-3077

9-30-20-2

Great 3BR home w/wood floors, CH/A,
screened porch, large BRs, -carport. Walk
to campus. 104 NW 7th Terr. $1200/mo. Call
371-3260. Others available. 9-16-10-2

FREE Ist MONTH! 2BR 2.5BA
TH in Kensington South, high
Ceilings, dining room, washer/dryer, pool
3901 SW 20th Ave #105
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-9-4-2

Cute cottage 2 bedroom 1 bath with study
$750/mo wood floors yard service
316 N.W. 20th Ave. Green Tree Realty, Inc.
Barbara 317-4392. 10-3-20-2

Melrose Bay furnished 3 bedroom 2 bath
2200 sq overlooks Lake Sante Fe
$2400/mo Seminole Ridge Rd. Green Tree
Realty, Inc. Liz 258-2437. 10-3-20-2

Downtown Alachua 3 bedroom 2 bath large
home $895/mo, garage,
Green Tree Realty, Inc: Barbara 317-4392
10-3-20-2

Cute 1 bedroom 1 bath with, study, new ap-
pliances $495/mo 304 N W. 19th Ave. yard
service, Green Tree Realty, Inc. Barbara
317-4392. 10-3-20-2

1 BR w/pvt gated courtyard. Small quiet com-
plex located at 3320 SW 23rd St. Starting
@ $395/mo. Pets arranged. Call 377-2150
Please leave u message. 9-13-5-2

CUTE & CLEAN
4BR/2.5EA Vintage house in NW near UF.
Hardwood floors, cent H/AC, W/D, 907 NW
11th Ave. S1200/mo. Call 333-2918 9-12-
4-2

HOUSES FOR RENT
2BR/1BA and 1BR/1BA $700 and $550. In
private wooded cul-de-sac near downtown.
W/D Inc. 120 and 125 SE 10th St. 316-6667
9-16-7-2

1BR/1BA walk to campus. 2 minutes to
Century Tower. First month half off. 443-223-
9801 9-9-2-2

Nice home 3BR/2BA
Centrral AC, tile floors, carport, fenced yard,
W/D hookup. 328 SE 70th Street. $870/mo.
Pets neg. Availaible immediately 316-1637
9-30-17-2

JUST THE PLACE!
Studio, One and Two Bedrooms
Pets Welcome (ask for details)

Rents start at $329t PLUS FREE RENT!
Call Today! 352-373-7665

9-14-5-2

2BR/1.5BA TOWNHOUSE, patio, privacy
rear, amenities, bike to campus. 386-328-
6229 lv msg or cell 386-972-4647. $475 +
deposit. 9-15-5-2

2BR/2.5BA Arbor East townhouse $655/mo
FUNKY LOFT APARTMENT tile floors extra storage close to UF, Shands
behind Leo's 706. Walk to UF & downtown. & shopping 1st month free 1002 sq ft pets
$375/mo 333-2918 leave message 9-12-7-2 welcome. Call 373-1828. 9-22-20-3

1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA at Melrose Apts Close
to UF on great bus rte. Great Roommates!
W/D, util, cable, internet included. Only
$395/mol Contact Henry at 352-804-8554
9-19-15-3

Melrose Apt. 1000 SW 62nd Blvd. 1BR furn
in 4BR/4sR, W/D in unit. All utilities free, eth-
ernet. 1et class weight room & gameroom,
2 pools, tennis. 2nd fl woods view. Sublet
to Dec 31st. $450/mo neg. 954-816-0888
9-9-9-3

2/1 w/office. Close to Butler Plaza. Great
layout, lots of windows, awesome neighbors,
very clean, pets welcome. Available NOW.
$569/mo. 305-491-4371 9-9-8-3

1 or both rooms in 2BR downtown apt.
Quiet neighborhood. Close to Shands, UF,
& library. $350/mo per room. Pets ok. Call
262-1351 9-15-11-3

1 Month Free Sublease with Furniture 1 BR/
1 BA Apartment @ Frederick Gardens. Walk
to UF $460/month. Apartment needs to go
now. Contact 352-871-6170 9-12-5-3

BRIDGELIGHT SUBLEASE 1BR/1BA
townhouse $575/mo, no dep, Very clean,
quiet, w/pool. Call Stephanie 352-871-0190
9-15-7-3

SPRING 2006 Sublease. $495/mo. OBO
all inclusive @ Gainesville Place. Contact
Amanda F262@yahoo.com or 813-951-
0691. Furnished, W/D, great place. 9-16-
7-3

1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA at Spyglass Apts.
W/D in unit. Utilities included no cap. Walk
in closet. Available @ $450. Sept Free. Call
Maame 352-871-2254 9-21-10-3

Roonmpates

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-7-72-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Responsible 60 second
walk to UF. Old house charm with all ameni-
ties. Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv
message Private Owner 12-7-72-4

1 male roommate needed - serious students
to share 3BR/2BA house. Located South of
UF on Williston Rd. W/D, cable, wireless
DSL. $395/mo + 1/3 utils. Call 258-9116
9-14-27-4

$195 small room. Close to UF & SFCC Great
house, great roommates. Close to UF. W/D,
dsl. Possible pets. Lease. ALSO Large room
$250/mo No cash dep for UF & SFCC stdt
w/good credit. Call 371-9409 9-15-28-4

Unfurn BR for rent in brand new, spacious
condo w/2 F, UF students. NW 55th St. Call
Lisa for details @ 352-514-1763. 9-30-21-4

F NS grad/prof needed for 1BR in BRAND
NEW 2/2 condo. 2 mi to UF on bus rte. W/D.
$475 + 1/2 util/mo. Common area furnished,
tile firs. 904-386-6485 or apenal3@ufi.edu
9-30-32-4

REDUCED! M/F to share 2/1.5 twnhs w/ 20yr
pre-vet M. Pets ok. W/D, DW, full kitchen,
tile, pool in Mill Run. SW 20th Ave. $300/mo
+ 1/2 utils. 828-775-8807. 9-22-24-4

1 male wanted to rent room in nice clean
3BR/2BA house 4 miles to campus $350-
375/mo + 1/3 util. Call Ryan 850-261-3571
9-14-15-4

SPRING LEASE 4BR/4BA CONDO.
$410/mo everything incl. Countryside Apts.
Female only non-smokers looking for a fun
roommate! Contact Jackie (831) 924-1520
9-9-11-4

Roommates - bring a friend. Share utils.
Houses on East University Ave. Bike or bus
to class. $475-550 + sec & last mo. Available
now.Call 352-375-4250 or 745-0785. 9-
22-20-4

3BR in 4BR/2BA house $350/mo each +
part utils. Pet fee. 15 min to UF. Contact
Denise 407-509-4574 or Jen 352-495-8068
9-10-10-4

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE. GREAT LOCATION!
1 Open BR. No Security Deposit!
Approx. $325/month + 1/4 Utilitiesi
Wood Floors. Big Closet & Huge Kitchen
Call 352-395-6788. By 34th St. & 8th Ave.
9-15-15-4

Female student to join 2 females for your
own BR in attractive 3BR house near NW
8th Ave, 3mi. from UF on bus rt. #43, tile/
hardwood, $275/mo + 1/3 GRU&HSInternet-
digital cable, avail Sept, 222-1125 or 332-
3852. 9-9-11-4

2BR/2BA CONDO- Nice, gated community.
Own parking space, on bus route, close to
UF, own W/D, community pool, racquetball
court, clean. $430/mo inci utils, cable , inter-
net. M/F. 561-809-0892. 9-9-10-4

Room in NW home. $350/mo incl utils &
DSL. No pets mature male non-drinker/
smoker. Avail immed (flex). Scott 335-8209
9-9-20-4

Beautiful Countryside Room 1BR/1BA in
4BR/4BA available NOW! First stop on bus
route, high speed internet, dig cable, utl in-
cluded. $450. wood floors, washer/dryer. Call
Nicole 352-328-4551 Aug 24. 9-9-10-4

F roommate for large 3BR/2BA townhouse
only 1 mile to UF. $450/mo all utils, dig cable
& hi spd net incl. Pool. Call 954-298-7591 or
amyb@ufl.edu. 9-9-10-4

Room in 2BR/1BA condo 2 blocks from
campus, 1 block south of Mellow Mushroom.
Wood floors, washer dryer, parking. $450/
mo, utilities included. Call Zac for more info
352-281-9900 9-12-10-4

Large 2BR condo. Quiet neighborhood.
Beautiful area. Female student or profes-
sional only to rent 1 unfurn BR Now thru
Dec. $575/mo incl utils. Cent AC, W/D, pool.
Private owner 305-853-7070 9-12-10-4

Modern apt. furn/unfurn 4/4, 3 min drive to
campus. Bus stop in front of apt. Living area
furn Amenities & digital cable internet incl.
$400/mo 305-562-3190 9-13-10-4

1BR avail now. 5 min to UF. Free dig cable,
$300/mo + 1/3 util. Female or male, Fon-
smoker. 352-332-2234, 352-514-1441 9-
14-10-4

M/F responsible student to share 3BR/2BA
home in quiet NW area. $300/mo + 1/3
utils. Call 352-303-6128 or 727-458-2737
9-14-10-4

2 share 2BR downtown apt. Newly remod-
eled. Close to Shands, UF & library. S350/
mo. Month-to-month or longer lease okay.
Pets okay. Call 262-1351 9-15-11-4

2 FEMALES NEEDED for spacious 4BR/
2BA home in Northwood Pines Sub. NS,
no pets $350/mo + 1/4 utils each. Call Holly
@ 352-384-3905 or 123daisy@excite.com
9-14-10-4

Male/Female, NS, grad student/professional
needed for 2BR/2BA apt in The Laurels. Dog
ok. $465/mo + 1/2 utils. Call Josh 336-3931
9-14-10-4

PLANS CHANGE? 1BR/1BA in 3BR/2BA
house. Fully furnished in Tower Rd area.
$375/mo all included. Call 941-321-4447
9-14-10-4

COUNTRYSIDE CONDO. 4BR4BA: 1BR/
1BA avail now. Ethernet, until incl. W/D, nicely
furn, secure. Exercise/pool. Direct bus UF 3
mi.$455/mo/room. Vanessa 352-217-3464,
Flo 352-357-9656 or 352-636-4814. 9-30-
26-1

Beautiful home in trees on quiet street near
UF. Quiet for study. Gourmet kitchen, fire-
place, hi-spd DSI internet, cable TV, W/D,
cent A/C, Ig yard, cats welcome. $340 + utils.
352-271-8711 9-15-10-4,

Furn room for rent in a 4BR/4BA condo at
Univ Terrace West, next to UF. $400/mo incl
cable, wireless internet & utils. With $125
dep. Call 407-719-1699 9-9-5-4

Classif"ieds.
Continued on next page.
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Female roommate needed for a 3BR/3BA
house. 2260 NW 30th Ave. Nice neighbor-
hood. For information call 352-870-0294
Melissa or 954-673-5313 Michael. Avail Aug.
Looking for students only. 9-19-10-4

Male roommate wanted. 5 min from UF.
$350 share room or $450 for single room.
Includes utilities Contact Brett 813-625-
5021 9-12-5-4

Room available 3BR/2BA home. Located
near mall on quiet wooded street. Must love
dogs but not actually have any. $300/mo
ein.erything included. Call 352-262-9630 9-
19-10-4

Room for Rent. Christian Male Pref. Beat.
3BR, 2-1/2 BA furn. Valwood home. Util, hi-
spd 1-net, cbl, wshr-dryer incl. Immed. avail.
$450/mo. 904-422-8974 9-9-4-4

MICANOPY - Nature lover's paradise. 12
min to UF. F prof/frad wanted to share 3/2
contemporary home, 2 park-like acres, fire-
place, wd fir, 2 porches & vaulted ceiling No
pets. $425 incl util. 352-466-0619 9-20-10-4

M/F roommate for 1 room in 3/2 house. $450/
mo everything included W/D, cable internet,
completely furnished. Call Jen at 561-723-
7621 9-13-5-4

2BR DUPLEX
hdwd firs, large shared studio space, cable
incl, parking , pets poss. $275 + $100 dep.
871-5844 9-20-10-4

2 ROOMATES needed 18-22 furnished
common area wash/dryer, digital cable +,
hi-speed internet. $350/mo + 1/3 util. Just
north of UF on 13th St. Call 352-318-3198
9-14-5-4

1/2 OFF 1st 2 MONTHS
M/F for room in quiet, clean house w/2 re-
sponsible males. $500/mo incl hi-spd, premi-
um TV, elec, ph, furn/unfurn, deck w/hottub.
Must like dogs 352-494-9183 9-23-12-4

NS male graduate student for own room
and bath in large quiet home. 8 blocks north
stadium. Share with two serious grad stu-
dents. No party animals. $525/mo includes
util, wireless, cable and W/D, 727-433-0229
9-14-5-4

M/F roommate wanted to share luxurious
1250 sq ft 2BR/2BA not your typical apt.
Vaulted ceiling, Ig pool, tennis, 2 mi to UF on
major bus rte. $500/mo inc util, cable, dsl.
Call 386-871-7330 9-16-7-4

2 Rooms Available at a House 705 NW 34th
St., Blocks Away from UF College of Law. 1
for $280 or 2 for $500. Call Will at 352-375-
8699 orwcharlot@ufl.edu 9-22-10-4

* SPECIAL * $250/mo (reg. $300) + utils.
Female for own room in 3BR/2BA house
1/2 mile to UF. Near Shands, on bus route,
turn., W/D, DSL. Jen 371-6228 pls lv msg.
9-15-5-4

It Real sae

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach over 24,000 possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone Please Call 373-Find

Quad-, Tri-. or Duplex w/pvt parking, extra
land, 60 sec walk to UF. Exc cond. House
3/4BR, 2BA, wd firs, covered prch, concrete
patio, garage/work-shop. Pvt Owner. 352-
538-2181 lv mssg 12-7-72-5

Existing condos & luxury condos near UF
at affordable prices. For more information,
visit www.mattpricerealtor.com or call
today Matt Price 352-281-3551 Campus
Realty Group 9-30-27-5

JACKSON SQUARE
Spectacular university views. Walk to UF &
the stadium. Classic New Orleans appeal
with state-of-the-art luxury. Reserve today.
52 units available. Starting in mid-300's. Call
Eric Wild 870-9453 12-7-80-5

UNIVERSITY TERRACE CONDO
4BR/4BA, 3 leases signed for next year. Call
for details 407-620-1555 9-30-28-5

2 bed/ 1 bath condo on 10-minute bus
route. Only $89,900. Call Kenny Gibbs with
Campus Realty (352)494-0012. 9-21-20-5

TOWNHOME FOR SALE. 2BR/2BA w/study
loft, Berber carpet, fenced-in yard, near UF &
Archer Rd, on bus rte. Call 514-9161 ask for
Joey. 9-14-10-5

For Sale by Ownerll
Vintage 4BR/2.5BA home Wood floors,
fireplace, laundry, CH/A. Near UF at 907 NW
11th Ave. (behind Applebees). $258K. Call
333-2918 leave message 9-12-7-5 -

3/2 plus den, double wide mobile home
on UF bus line. Country feel, close to
town. Remodeled. Must see! $240 lot rent,
$39,500. Call 561-357-8227 9-9-5-5

TIRED OF RENTING?
I can help you find a house or condo

in the UF area. Call Brett Wherry
at 352-412-8662

Century 21 Classic Properties 352-331-2100
9-23-15-5

2BR/2.5BA condo w/10 min bus route on
SW 20th Ave. 1,776 sq ft built in 2002
$150,000. Call Tony Nguyen at 407-738-
2169/vistarealtyinc.com 9-13-5-5

AUCTION: Saturday, September 24th, 12:
00 Noon: HUNTER'S PARADISE!!! 3,700
Acres+/- in Tracts, Jackson County, Alabama.
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL!! 7 miles
Road Frontage. Brochure: (877)914-7653.
Garner Auctions, Inc. (KGarnerALSL1002)
www.garnerauctionsino.com. 9-9-1-5

NORTH CAROLINA REAL ESTATE
Virginia, SC PUBLIC AUCTIONS. Paste
this ad on your computer. Now keep check
www.pierceauction.com. Pierce Auction
Service & RE. E-mail keith@carolinaauctio
ns.com (800)650-2427. 9-9-1-5

BANK FORECLOSURES! Homes, from
$10,000! 1-3 bedroom available! HUD,
Repos, REO, etc. These homes must sell!
For Listings Call (800)571-0225 Ext H373.
9-9-1-5

Hot Springs Village 1488 BUILDERS
LOTS *ln Fast Growing Areas* FLORIDA
& ARKANSAS From $11K Buy One or Buy
Them AllI *(954)319-7954* * or (954)661-
6509* 9-9-1-5

LAKEFRONT COMMUNITY - New Release-
Home Sites from $39,900 and Waterfront
sites from $99,900. Great amenities! Call
Clear Water Marketing, (252)633-2059,
Ext.417. www.cwmktg.com. 9-9-1-5

WESTERN North Carolina Mountains
Cool Air, Views, Streams, Homes, Cabins,
Acreage FREE BROCHURE OF MOUNTAIN
PROPERTY (800)642-5333. Realty Of
Murphy 317 Peachtree St. Murphy, N.C.
28906. www.realtyofmurphy.com. 9-9-1-5

NC - MOUNTAIN HOMESITES - Spectacular
new riverfront community, near Asheville. 1+
acre homesites from the $40s. Onsite com-
munity amenities & nearby National forest.
Call Today: (866)411-526. 9-9-1-5

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA. ESCAPE
THE HEAT IN THE COOL BEAUTIFUL
PEACEFUL MOUNTAINS OF WESTERN
NC. Homes, Cabins, Acreage & Investments.
Cherokee Mountain Realty GMAC Real
Estate, Murphy www.cherokeembuntainre
altycom Call for Free Brochure (800)841-
5868. 9-9-1-5

Lake Nantahala NC region. Closest route to
Smokies. Lakefront, lakeview, mountainview,
lots, cabins, acreage. Republic Realty of
Nantahala-Andrews www.jennsrealty.com
www.MyNantahala.com Toll Free (866)249-
3178. 9-9-1-5

GEORGIA Beauty! New home in Ballground,
Governor's Preserve, 4,416 Sq. Ft. Brick &
Frame, 2 car garage, 4 BR, 3-1/2 baths,
custom cabinets,granite countertops, island
w/ custom design bar, view from family
room. 9' ceiling in Living Room, hardwood
floor, stacked stone fireplace to ceiling,
large deck, full basement, swimming &
tennis. Must seel$449,000. By Owner.
(706)253-4121 or (77b)894-1988. See it
at: www.usnewspapers.com/ballground.
9-9-1-5

NC MOUNTAIN CABIN on mountain top,
view, trees, waterfall & large public lake
nearby, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. $175,000 owner
(866)789-8535 www.NC77.com. 9-9-1-5

WATERFRONT! HOME SITES from
$99,900. Eastern North Carolina. Call Clear
Water Marketing, (252)633-2059, Ext.315.
www.cwmktg.com. 9-9-1-5

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS- Extraordinary
Home Sites in Gated Fall Branch Estates.
Wooded Lots, Panoramic Mountain Views,
From $60k. Current phase: Pre-Construction
pricing. (877)774-3437www.RidgesLife.com.
9-9-1-5

FLORIDA LAND BARGAINS!10to40Acres,
Starting at $79,900. GRAND OPENING 9/
24-25! Beautiful ranch properties convenient
to Gulf of Mexico! Easy access, utilities &
excellent financing. (800)455-1981,ext.510.
9-9-1-5

BED-Queen, orthopedic, extra thick, pillow-
top, mattress & box. Name brand, new, still
in plastic. Sacrifice $110. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 12-7-72-6

BED - FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC Pillow-top
mattress & box. New, unused, still in plastic
w/warranty. Can deliver. Sacrifice $85. Call
352-377-9846 12-7-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA& LOVESEAT
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $2300. Sacrifice
$550 352-372-7490 12-7-72-6

BED - King Pillowtop mattress & box springs.
Orthopedic rated. Name brand, new, never
been used, in plastic with warranty. Sell
$170. Call 352-372-8588 Can deliver. 12-
7-72-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifce $550 352-333-7516

Sofa $185 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
12-7-72-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail cost. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7490 12-7-72-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
12-7-72-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 12-
7-72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. Brand new, in box. $160 can del.

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 12-7-72-6

BEDS 0 Full mattress & boxspring sets $49
* Queen sets $89 4 Single sets $39 OKing
sets $99 0 From estate sale. Safe pine bunk
bed $109. 376-0939/378-0497.
CALL-A-MATTRESS 4370 SW 20th Ave.
12-7-72-6

MEMORY FOAM - same as Temperpedia.
Save 50% & more. Other close-outs. 0 twin
sets $89 *full sets $129 *queen sets $149
eking sets $189 Student discounts apply.
4370 SW 20th Ave. 376-0953. We deliver.
12-7-72-6

Beds, Futons, Furniture, King Sealy sets
$299; new sofas for $299; oak futons $169;
sofa & loveseat $399; dinettes, desks, all
on sale *New Location* 140 NW 6th St
Morrells Furniture Outlet. 352-378-3400
12-7-81-61

**BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW*
Orthopedic pillow-top sets.
**Full-$100 Queen-$130 King-$195**
Brand name matching sets not used or re-
furbished. Still in plastic, direct from factory!
A better product at a better price. Wholesale
Furniture Dealer (3205 SW 40th Blvd. off
Archer Rd.) 376-1600. Ask for Rachel or
Brian 12-7-72-6

Bed - All New Queen orthopedic pillow-top
mattress & box set. Still in plastic with war-
ranty. Can Deliver. $130 (352) 264-9799
12-7-72-6

Bed - $100 All New Full size orthopedic mat-
tress set. Brand new, still in plastic, w/ war-
ranty. Can Deliver.352-376-1600 12-7-72-6

Bedroom Set - Brand New! Still in boxes! HB
- $125, NS -$75, Dresser $135, Mirror - $75,
Chest - $135. Can Deliver. (352) 264-9799
12-7-72-6

Dinette Set - $125 Brand New 5 pc set in
box, never used! Can Deliver 494-0333

Sofa - $225 Brand New! Loveseat - $170 Still
in package, never used. Can Del. 376-1600
12-7-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8' All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved
legs. Br. New still in crate. Cost $4,500. Sell
$1,350. Can Deliver. 264-9799 12-7-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1795.00 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cup-holders, 110v en-
ergy efficient with warranty. Free Delivery.
264-9799 12-7-72-6

DIAL-A-WASH ER
Washer & Dryer leasing $160/semester or
$300/year. Call 352-318-3721 9-30-32-6

**BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $90 Queen $110 King $170**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct/from factory! 352-333-7516.
12-7-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$115 352-377-9846. 12-7-72-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $170 352-333-7516.
12-7-72-6

Bedroom Set- $325 BRAND NEW. Still
in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard, 2
Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 12-7-72-6

Futon - $160 Solid Oak Mission Style with
plush mattress. All brand NEW still in box.
Can deliver. 352-333-7516 12-7-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
12-7-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 12-7-72-6

twin bed $75, dorm fridge $45, dining room
table w/ 4 chairs $75, nice sofa $85, dresser
w/ mirror $75, 19" color TV $45, 27" color TV
$85, VCR $30, lawn mower $50. Call 335-
5326. 9-13-15-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $90 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516

12-7-72-6

r-
SLEEPER SOFA
Good condition. $200 -278-2216 9-12-5-6

X-LONG TWIN MATTRESS SET Mattress,
box spring, bed frame. Great condition,
Beautyrest Legend Luxury Pillowtop model.
$300. Please call 954-249-1695 9-12-5-6

SOFA, LOVESEAT & CHAISE LOUNGE
Seafoam green from Rooms 2 Go. Excellent
condition. $500. Email pics available 352-
222-9338 9-9-2-6

Sofa and Loveseat - good condition $200
OBO. Sealy queen-size bed - $150 OBO.
Call 561-317-4738. 9-15-5-6

We A44Ae Hos"& C
12-7-72-7

Computer HELP fast! A+ Computer Geek
House/dorm 59 min response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator Discount
w/student ID. M/F Cert MCSE technicians.
333-8404. www.AComputerGeek.com 12-
7-72-7

Cash Paid Laptop PCs
SALES 0 SERVICE S PARTS
www.pcrecycle.biz 336-0075 12-7-72-7

"COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS"
Network specialists
We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working
378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-7-72-7

12-7-69-7

GATORNERD.COM
computer/laptop repair

- virus, spyware, hardware
-$10 discounts, cheapest!
- home/dorm 352-219-2980
12-7-69-7

NEW DELL INSPIRION 6000 Laptop for
sale Pentium M 730 (1.6 GHZ), 500mb ram,
15.4 WXGA Screen, Wireless 2200, printer
2 yr wnty -- more $1000 OBO. Call 213-2458
9-13-4-7

DELL OPTIPLEX COMPUTER
Ethernet, DSL capable.
400 MHz, 256 RAM, W98
$69. 386-328-6229. 9-15-5-7

EN tro is

DISCOUNT HI-FI
722 S. Main 9 The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
12-7-72-8

GATOR CAR ALARMS Take a bite out of
crime $99.95. Installed FREE. Gainesville's
oldest car alarm and car stereo specialty
store. 373-3754 Audio Outlet. 12-7-84-8

Car stereo, car alarms, mobile video, mobile
navigation, custom wheels and tires, and
automobile performance at Sound Depot &
Performance. 374-7700 sdp-alligator.com.
12-7-72-8

ic j_10,$g

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds.

NEW& USED BIKES FOR SALE
Many to choose from
0 Best Prices in Town 0
-SPIN CYCLE 373-3355
424 W University Ave 12-7-72-9

YIKES BIKES
Used not abused. From basic transportation
to highend stuff. All styles. Great prices. 5
blocks from UF in College Park. 870-8693
12-7-72-9

SFor Sale

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-7-72-10

GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS
Search 24 bookstores in 1 click!
S&H and taxes automatically calculated
Try it tiday! http://www.bookhq.com 9-
26-25-10
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Church
300 SW I 2d St, Gaiewsvilte
FL 32607 Pastor GoRina' KeIeIW
_1332499:1 SurdayivdS-Shoe

Worship 1 am t 6pm,
Wednesday Worship 3 7pm,

6:45p iOYuth WOW

Fiat Baptist Church
425 W, University Ave. Downtowpn
and Disinctivel Sunday Worsidip
11:00 am - Bible Study 9:30 am

www fbcgainesvltte,net

Christianr Study Center
of Gainesville

Of erin classes, reading groups,
leCtUres and more, Home of

Pascal's coffee hoose, For more
information visit our wnebsite at
wwwchiotiastiudycente org

112 NW 16th St. 379-7375

Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church

100 NE First Street
Sunday Services am. Holy Corn-
munion Sam, 10:30am, Educa-

tion Hour 9:15arw,
Holy Communion 6pm,

Wednesday Service 12:15pm.
Heating and Holy Communion,

Creekside Community
Church

Sunday Service: 10:30 am.
Wednesday College Bible Study,
6:00pm. 2640 NW 39th Ave; 352-

378-1800 www.creeksideccorg

K \

Wwc/Jesll~wat' Conv
(5 bloms tith of the stad'- O

R7 Luthertan Cuc'
A'stLthr Lnttir n190 1 NW 5th Ame. bitugi

IS1 1 aM V 5% -(lSk Sr-
'Ain at 11m Sunday flee
Lunc fr college students

The Fity C/nhis
mth -ttniiyCChrstiaCui v

with rat ftni. i tn
nd 1 ti nrest, at

friendly peopW $4Yfce tines
-ire Satttrdy 5t7p antd SOtt-
days at 10am. W107Z W127Wd
Street, Ga iavle, Fre ri
available Wcto e students

Call 351-33-64 59.
for more Inf, e -.

Universylyi
Church or ChriRst

Col-te Mtnistry meets at
University City Church.

Bible Study Sunday at 9:30a m
and Wednesday 7pm,

Covenant Presby rian
Church

Come enjoy our friendly, multi
cultural Christian church. Be
a part of oir growing music

program. Sunday Worship 10am
with fellowship to follow,

Located at 1001 NW 98th St.
CovenantPresbyterianChurct org

University United
Methodist Church

Wesley Foundation Meetin,
Presbyterian Church 1402 W

Urtiv. Ave. Unit #
Sunday Worship 10:30am ( 7pm

For more info: 372-8183 or
myuumc com

U~~~~~ th osPg
ANTHOLOGY
by Bob Brackin
containing
"Gainesville Stories"
www.bobbrackin.com 11-18-60-10

PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of Bar
Supplies, glassware, beer taps, draft beer
equipment. Professional Cooking Utensils.
R.,W. Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gville
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939 12-7-71-10

PARKING
60 sec to UF Many spaces avail. $37.50/mo
or $150/semester. Call for decal. 538-2454
9-12-12-10

Ludwig 1967 Vintage Drumset
5 pc w/cymbals and hardware $650 OBO.
Days 846-2684 Eves 367-2953 9-14-4-10

Do You Need A Credit Card? Student Cards,
Poor Credit, Bad Credit, Apply Today!
www.everything-creditcard.com 9-14-5-10

NGC/PCGS certified coins, silver eagles,
state quarters, etc. MS63 to perfect 70.
American Coins & Stamps. 3446 W. Univ.
372-6400. 9-9-1-10

AUCTIONS Online. SURPLUS & USED
EQUIPMENT. Register FREE. Low SELLER
fees. Enter Promo # SWC-0829. Visit our
website for details and personal assistance.
www.surplusonthe.NET. (877)215-3010.
9-9-1-10

METAL ROOFING SAVE $$$ Buy Direct
From Manufacturer. 20 colors in stock with
all Accessories. Quick turn around! Delivery
Available Toll Free (888)393-0335. 9-9-1-10

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you earn
$800/day? 30 Machines, Free Candy All for
$9,995. (888)629-9968 602000033. CALL
US: We will not be undersold! 9-9-1-10

3-WEEK BUILDING SALE! "Last Chance!"
20x24 Now $2320. 25x30, $3490. 30x40,
$5170. 40x50, $8380. 40x60, $10,700.
50x100, $15,244. Others. Ends/accessories
optional. Pioneer (800)668-5422. 9-9-1-10

M 1MotorCyCles, Mopeds

** SCGGTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

12-7-72-11

OSwamp Cydtese Save $$$ on gas, ride to
class! Largest selection of Ebikes, scooters
& accessories. Free delivery, 1-yr warranty,
best cust. service 534 SW 4th Ave 373-8823

www.swampcycles.com
12-7-72-11

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $599. Largest selection
KYMCG, Vento, Hyosung, Keen & many
others. Financing avail. 3550 SW 34th St.
338-8450 solanocycle.com 12-7-72-11

CASH PAID for MOTORCYCLES
SCOOTERS, or dirt bikes in ANY condition,
Running or not. titles or not. Prompt pick up.

Call ANYTIME: 352-376-9096
Please leave a message.

12-7-88-11

*NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS*
New location now open 1901 NW 67th Place
352-336-1271 www.newscooters4less.com
Best prices in Gainesville. Owned by Gator
grads. Will beat all Gainesville competitor's
prices on similar models. 12-7-84-11

NEW SCOOTER 4 stroke 49cc
Elec strart engine. Reaches 50mph, makes
80-100 mpg. Front disc brakes, remote
ignition & alarm. $1150. Call 352-219-3950
9-16-15-11

Honda Rebel 250 '99 Only 4800 miles. New
paint, seats, battery. Fully serviced & ready
to go. Beautiful Bike. Incredible fuel econo-
my. $2000. 352-262-4673 9-13-7-11

Yamaha FZR 600 97 Only 10k mi black/
white/yellow. Borderline immaculate. All orig
Mech perfect. F1 Slip-on muffler. Looks/runs/
sounds exc Needs nothing $3250 352-262-
4673 9-13-7-11

I HURRY!
Get your U.M X-speed 50 Scooters; only

scooter with a 3 year parts & labor warranty.
RPM Motorcyctes, Inc. 5185 SE 2nd St,

Gainesville - 377-6974
9-27-15-11

New scooter with warranty, 14 miles only.
Runs great - no problems. Asking $1200 -
Will negotiate. Call 352-281-7341 9-13-5-11

1996 YAMAHA SECA II, 600cc, 50mpg,
find parking anywhere, helmet and jacket
included, $2400 OBO, Call anytime 321-591-
9299 9-20-10-11
Save Gas $
Year old KYMCO Super 9 Scooter
60-70 mpg on gas!
$1950 or best offer
CALL 352-219-8269 9-14-5-11

2001 Sundiro Akita Scooter
49cc, 2800km, 70mpg, Very Fast
Always stored under cover
Great for parking on campus
$900 OBO Call 904-860-8888 9-16-7-11

MIL Autos

FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAROL
ORunning or not!i
*NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 12-7-72-12

CARS -CARS BuyOSelltTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

12-7-72-12

**FAST CASH PAID**
For CARS & TRUCKS

Running or Not 1990 & up only
Sell or Trade Welcome
Call Ray 352-284-8619

12-7-72-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MGTGR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

12-7-72-12

Best Cars e Lowest Prices
www.39thaveim ports.com
12-7-72-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-749-8116 ext 4622 12-7-
72-12

98 WH CAMARO 2 DR 100K mi. Looks
great, runs great. Needed truck. Asking
$4899. Call 352-318-7890 9-14-15-12

Nissan Altima GXE 98
109K White Great condition! CD player,
cool AC, new bettery. $3500 Call 328-4148
9-16-10-12

1997 KIA SEPHIA 1.6 liter
White, A/C, 84k miles, manual transmission,
radio/tape, dual airbags, jag, wheel span-
ner & spare wheel, great shape, runs great
$1900 OBO 846-5957 9-12-5-12

98 HONDA CRV
Blue, 95k mi, former certified used ve-
hicle. Leather, roof rack, brand new tires.
Must see $7000/OBO. Call 954-805-7118
9-9-4-12

PONTIAC SUNFIRE
95, white, 2 drs, excellent cond, dual air bag,
cold AC (new compressor), manual trans,
sunroof, 129k miles. $2000. Call 352-336-
5194 or 903-262-0978 9-12-5-12

1994 HONDA PASSPORT
4dr, 2WD, MP3, AC, Super cold, 1vsiri
$3600 OBO Call Sal @ 283-2727 9-9-4-12

1992 NISSAN NX 1600
5SP 149k mi, Call Sal 283-2727 $1250 OBO
9-9-4-12

Lubavitch Jewish
Student Center

Your home away from home.
Friday Night Live! Services Et

Shabbat Dinner,
Fal and Spring 7:30 pm.

352-33h-5877; 2021 NW Slth Ace,

02 NISSAN XTERRA SE
Supercharged, V-6, 6 disc changer. Excellent
condition Price neg. Call Tom 561-703-2076
9-19-10-12

2000 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Automatic, great condition, 76k miles, $5500/
OBO. Must sell 239-851-2507 9-13-5-12

F-150 1988 under 60,000 miles 302 engine
runs great well-kept 4x4 original interior.
Asking $6000. Call 352-281-7341 9-13-5-12

94 FORD ESCORT
160k, great on gas. $1000 494-5020 9-14-
5-12

1993 Saturn Gold 4DR, 4 cyl, 5 speed, am/fm
stereo, a/c, 108k miles. Excellent condition
and great on gas. Asking $2500 OBO. Call
352-377-5191 or email luchk@bellsouth.net
9-14-5-12

Mazda Protege 1996, sedan, 1.5tls., 142k
miles, A/C, radio w/ CD player, $2100 (ne-
gotiable). Not available until 10/15/05. Call
Oscar 381-1961, optcon@ufl.edu 9-9-1-12

$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS Cars from $500!
Tax Repos, US Marshall and IRS sales! Cars,
Trucks, SUV's, Toyota's, Honda's, Chevy's
and morel For Listings Call (800)571-0225
Ext C373. 9-9-1-12

1999 VW JETTA GLS 2.OL
Automatic, 80,000 miles, dark green, good
condition, new A/C, tires. $7000. 375-5270
9-15-5-12

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS: GOLD,
DIAMONDS, GEMS, CLASS RINGS, ETC
TOP CASH $ DR TRADE. GZZIE'S FINE
JEWELRY. 373-9243 12-7-72-13

On-going VOLUNTEER needed: Blind lady
needs trans on Sundays only to Mass @
Queen of Peace Catholic Church or St.
Augustine Catholic Church. For more info
call 219-6948. I live in the Tower Rd area.
9-16-43-13 -

Blind lady needs health majors interested in
walking at least three times a week. Call 352-
219-6948. Thanks. 9-16-43-13

Awesome Business Opportunity. Free product
sample, free business website w/training.
Just think, your own business that works
while you steep 24/7 Visit our webuite
www.automaticbuilder.com/17633 9-9-10-13

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

the independent florida

Evening Newspaper Production
Applications are now being accepted for edi-
torial production at the Independent Florida
Alligator. Applicants should be available two
to three nights a week between 6:00 pm and
1 am, Sunday through Thursday. Production
duties include layout and design. Experiencd
is preferred on software applications, Adobe
Indesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, Acrobat.
A one-year commitment is expected.
Please include references and availability
on application.

All previous applicants are encouraged to
reapply. Fill out application at the front desk
of the Alligator, 1105 W. University Ave.
between 9am and 4pm, M-F. /sk for the
production application. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.

Ilthe 11dpendent ldf
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Help Wanted Hel Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

the independent floridzi

What's black and white and
"read" all over???

The Independent Florida Alligator
And you can be part of the sales team of

the largest college newspaper in the
country by applying to become and

ADVERTISING SALES REP,
(this is a paid position

requiring 15-20 hours per week)
If you are a UF or SFCC student

eager to gain valuable sales experience
stop by the Alligator, 1105 W. University

Avenue, to fill out an application and
class schedule by Fri, Sept 9th. We will

contact you for an interview opportunity to
get your career jump-startedl EEO/AA

9-9-10-14

the independent florida

jjjj
m

P tor
The Alligator's New Media department is now
accepting applications for web production.
Applicants should be available two to three
nights a week from 10 pm to 2 am, Sunday
through Thursday. Job duties entail content
updates and archiving. Experience with
HTML, CSS and/or Photoshop is preferred.
Please include a resume and availability
schedule with application.

All previous applicants are encouraged to
re-apply. Applications are available at the
front desk of the Alligator, located at 1105
W. University Ave., between 9 am and 4
pm. 9-9-4-14

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details. 12-7-72-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard working
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents. Wll
train, PT to start with more hrs possible. Start
at $6.50/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-9024
between 9-4 M-F. 12-7-72-14

CNA CLASS: Learn @ your own time and
pace. Everything you need to be a CNA and
pass the state exam is on VCR tape. 95%
pass the state exam the 1st time $200. Call
800-566-4913 Hrs: 12N to 5PM 12-7-72-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted, Start.
work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedule! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call now! 12-
7-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 12-7-72-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 12-
7-72-14

BARTENDING
$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 12-7-72-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, E-mail required

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
1 -7-72-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have.

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
12-7-72-14

Mortgage lender has immediate positions
avail for college students. No exp req. $8/hr
+ bonus, flex hrs. Apply in person 2-7pm M-F
at 1900 SW 34th St Ste 206 (2nd flr above
credit union) 12-7-72-14

Would you like to be your own boss, work
your own hours, and make unlimited in-
come? Call Emma @352-871-4489 or e-mail
avonbyemma@hotmail.com. 12-7-72-14

Internet Marketing Specialist - Detail oriented
w/strong MS Excel/Word, communication
skills. Knowledge of SE0, PPC and affiliate
management a plus. Flex schedule. Base
pay + bonuses. Fax resume 800-967-5140
10-31-66-14

HIRING KITCHEN STAFF Starting $6.15/hr
DRIVERS $8-15/hr, and FLYERERS. PT
easy schedule. Please call 2-5pm 378-2442
or fill out application at California Chicken
Grill 2124 SW 34th St. Mon - Fri. 12-7-72-14

*DANCERS NEEDED*
Private dance co. Great for students. Great
pay, fast cash & flexible hours. All to start
today 378-3312 9-20-20-14

Five Star Pizza Downtown/Tower Road now
hiring all positions for fall and spring. In store/
driver. Great pay w/ great atmosphere. Apply
@ 210 SW 2nd Ave 375-5600 or 600 NW
75th St. 333-7979 10-3-37-14

www.GatorHospitalityJobs.com
Find a job today at one of over 60 restau-
rants, bars or hotels. Cooks, delivery driv-
ers, bartenders, housekeepers, servers.
In high demand. 9-30-33-14

MAUI TERIYAKI
Now hiring PT/FT COOKS & CASHIERS.
Apply in person. Tower Rd. & 13th St. loca-
tions. 9-14-20-14

Contestants wanted for Reality Television
1-416-414-0852/ www.nlm-ipn.com
Serious applicants apply. 9-16-20-14

MOVERS WANTED. Need driver's license.
Apply in person at 505 NW 53rd Ave. At
GATOR MOVING & STORAGE. Mon-Fri
9-30-28-14

Psychiatric Aides - $22,612 annually. Shift
work. Rotating days off. Requires comple-
tion-of 30 semester hours of college with 5
classes in Social/Behavioral Sciences. Apply
online at: https://peoplefirst.myflorida.com.
May contact Lori Ross at 352-264-8250. An
EEO/AA employer 9-16-18-14

FORGET COLLEGE. Beer, parties and fun.
Ready to get serious? Free online business,
real estate, selt-defense and empowerment
courses. Success.org. 9-20-20-14

GATORSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in Gainesville.

100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys.
9-30-27-14

CASHHI
Tired of sitting around w/out it? Sit here &
make it! UF FLORIDA REPDIALS seeks UF
students to raise funds. Earn up to $8.00/hr
with a FLEXIBLE schedule. Apply at 105
NW 16th St. 4th floor. Academic Classroom
Building 105, or call 392-7754 for more info.
12-7-72-14

DRIVERS WANTED
Gatorfood.com. Should earn anywhere be-
tween $8-$20/hr. Set your own schedule. For
info contact: 379-3663 9-19-17-14 -

WINGZONE now hiring DELIVERY
DRIVERS. $8-14/hr. Flexible schedule. Cool
boss, fun atmosphere. Apply in person 923
W. University Ave. 9-15-15-14

ZAXBY'S on 43rd St.
Now hiring all positions all shifts, contact
Boris between 2pm-5pm 352-376-8700 9-
15-15-14

DREAM JOBS
Great pay. Travel bonus and sales training
Now Hiring: Outgoing, motivated characters
to promote, sell and staff our HS grad trip
vacations. 877-725-0705 9-16-16-14

LOOKING FOR A PARTTIME JOB?
Merchandise sales. Earn $100-$200 working
2-3 hrs. Home games only, prior to kick-off.
Contact 321-277-5523 8-321-5-14

University of Florida
Survey Research Center

408 W University Ave. Suite 106
Mon-Fri 9:30am-9pm

392-2908 ext. 105
$7/hr + BONUS + Paid Training

Telephone Interviewing NO SALES
3 eves 6-9 pm + 2 weekend shifts

or
Sat 12pm-6pm + Sun 2pm-8pm

Must work winter break
12-7-71-14

EDUCATIONAL RETAIL STORE
needs part-time help, flexible weekday hours,
plus 2-3 Saturdays per month. Please bring
in a resume to 2020 NW 6th St. 9-9-11-14

YMCA Bus Drivers Needed. Must have valid
CDL and good driving record. Need to be
available from approx 12pm-5pm M-F. Apply
in person at 5201 NW 34th St. Immediate
Openings! 9-15-14-14

Lg Property Management Co Now Hiring
PT & FT Leasing Agent (Sales) & FT

Asst Manager openings. Great team, train-
ing, bonuses. Fax res, cover & avail sched
to 376-6269 or hr@trimarkproperties.com

12-7-71-14 '

SALES CLERK
$6.50/HR. PART-TIME Call Sandy's
Consignment Boutique. 372-1226 9-9-
10-14

COOKS NEEDED
Fill out app: GatorHospitalityJobs.com.
Receive offers from over 100 restaurants &
hotels. Also needed: delivery drivers, manag-
ers & housekeeppers. 9-30-25-14

Looking for enthusiastic, outgoing, grass
roots, marketing person for up and coming
bar and restaurant Partlime pref exp but not
necessary. Apply at 3545 SW 34th St. or call
372-9880 9-9-10-14

FOOD SERVICE JOBS
Gator Dining Services located on the UF
Campus is hiring for supervisors, cashiers,
cooks, line servers, and dishwashers. Flex
hours, competitive pay and a great working
environment. Apply at Gator Dining Services,
B73 Reitz Union, Museum Rd or online at
www.gatordining.com 9-9-10-14

TELEMARKETING
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

Infinite Energy, a rapidly expanding
natural gas marketer with a large customer
base, has an immediate need for SALES
REPRESENTATIVES (inbound and out-
bound calls). Flexible schedules. Need more
info - go to www.infiniteenergy.com. Respond
by fax 352-240-4146 or email your resume to
wehavejobs@infiniteenergy.com. EOE/AA/
MFDV 9-23-20-14

Help Wanted Apply in Person

Mancino's Pizza & Grinders
5717 SW Tower Rd. 9-9-9-14

GREAT PAY FOR PEOPLE WHO STAY!
Park Place Car Wash looking for hard work-
ers for all positions. Cashiers (must have full
day availability) & lineworkers (am 8:30-1 &
pm 12-6 shifts) 15-40 hrs-your choice. Great
work environment. Apply: 7404 NW 4th Blvd
across from Home Depot. No calls please.
9-15-14-14

VIRTUALLY CUBAN
Now hiring servers & prep cooks. Experience
& Spanish speaking a plus. FT apply in per-
son M-F 2-5pm. 2409 SW 13th Street 336-
4127 10-10-30-14

LEG-A-Z SOCCER ACADEMY SEEKS U-
18 Male & female soccer players for state
cup club team. Please call 377-6088 or
email khunum@legazsoccer.com. Website
www.legazsoccer.com 9-12-10-14

Intelligent, detail-oriented programmers
with workig experience in ASP.NET,
VB.NET, C#, or CSS/HTML wanted for
flexible, PT employment. Email resumes to
jobs@verticalaps.com 9-12-10-14

Full time position in chem lab. BS in chem-
istry desired. Metals experience desired.
E-mail resume to janies@abcr.com or fax
352-378-6483 9-13-10-14

Entry level, PT positions for analytical
lab, need to work Tuesday-Saturday flex-
ible hours. 10-6pm, e-mail resume to
janies@abcr.com 9-13-10-14

Attention Smokers!
Earn about $6/hr. Smokers are needed to
participate in a study on decision making
& smoking. If interested, come to the
Psychology Bldg room 397 or call 392-
0601 ext 297 12-7-68-14

Five Star Pizza on Tower Road. Now hiring
experienced pizza makers and phone per-
sonnel. Apply in person 600 NW 75th Street
9-13-10-14

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Part time. Duties: type, file, copy, fax, com-
puter. Some patient interaction. Mail resume
to SCB, 6400 Newbery Rd. #301 Gainesville
32605 9-14-10-14

Full time chemist, course work &/or lab expe-
rience in quantative & instrumental analysis
required. GC experience required. MS or
HPLC experience desirable. Send email re-
sume to janies@abcr.com. 9-14-10-14

Help wanted for after-school activities &
wkends. 2-4 hrs for 14 yr old boy w/autism,
ADHD, MH (high-functioning). Exc oppor-
tunity for special ed and/or health-related
students. $7/hr + mileage. Page 276-1061
9-9-7-14

Natural Foods Dept. Stock Clerk - FT & PT
shifts. Heavy lifting required, Need to be
available holidays. Apply within 515 NW 23
Ave. G'ville. DFWP. 9-9-7-14

Positions available for full or part itme in
sales. Gator Fever in Butler Plaza 692-5597
or 692-4472 9-14-10-14

(D 1

Help wanted for general house & yard main-
tenance. Part-time flexible hours. Must have
cell phone & vehicle. 58/hr or higher. Call
333-2918 leave message. 9-12-7-14

YMCA

STUDENTS: The YMCA needs you! Join
our Customer Service Representative team.
Flexible hours, fun atmosphere. Early to mid-
morning and weekend shifts needed ASAPI
Please apply in person at the Northwood
YMCA. For directions, please call 374-9622.
9-16-10-14

KOTOBUKI
now hiring kitchen and sushi help. No experi-
ence required. Apply 1702 W. University Ave.
9-9-5-14

Finance company needing office assistant
& collections associate. Young, progessive
company w/ advancement & bonuses. 25
hrs/wk. Start immediately. Fax resume to
352-378-4156. 10-31-41-14

Call center needs telephone agents for all
shifts 24 hours. 1830 NE 2nd St. Apply in
person M-F 9am-4pm. 12-7-66-14

INSTRUCTOR FOR NEW DANCE STUDIO
in High Springs area. Classical ballet &
modern jazz. Must enjoy working w/kids & be
energetic. Call STRICTLY DANCE 386-454-
4124 9-9-5-14

Office Help Wanted. Exp pref computer & ex-
cellent phone skills a plus. Fax resume 377-
0488. Please call 352-224-1857 for interview
b/t 10am-1pm only. 9-14-7-14
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Now Hiring!
"Rolls and Bowls"

Our latest concept - Call 375-5944
9-12-5-14

Inventory Position:
Gator Dining Services, located on the UF
Campus, is looking for a full time inven-
tory person. Qualified applicants will have
experience with data entry, inventory, cash
handling and sales reporting. Must possess
strong computer and customer service
skills. This position will also help with other
general office duties. We offer competitive
pay, benefits and a great working environ-
ment. Email resume with salary require-
ments msmorgsn@ufl.edu or apply online at
www.gatordining.com. 9-12-5-14
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NANNY NEEDED 8/hr.
for three year old. M-F, 7:30-9am and 2:30-
5pm. References required 371-3210 leave a Part-
message. 9-9-4-14 office

371-
tcare

Are you twenty-twenty-one?
You can participate in the epoch FRA

Movie 21 PT, f
21 21 min videos about 21 yr olds. SFC
Frog 373-5927 9-14-7-14 wk,
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T YOUR WEEKENDS BACK?
Dining Services, located on the

Campus, is looking for experienced
Food Shift Managers. We offer a

schedule, competitive pay, benefits
a great working environment. Email
me along with salary requirements
smorgan@ufl.edu or apply online at
gatordining.com 9-19-10-14

elp for PSYCHOLOGY OFFICE Mon
Fri 3pm-7pm GENERAL OFFICE

ES. Fax resume to: 352-338-7710 9-
4

ret Savvy?
Moving Dot Comw
s bright individuals
T Research positions.
mes@NetEnforcers.com 9-19-10-14

KING SPECIAL EDUCATION &/OR
CHOLOGY STUDENT to work director
ldren & adults w/developmental disabili-
& autism. $10-12/hr. Flex schedule.

act Mark 332-8588 9-13-5-14

time flexible hrs. Must be versatile from
ing to cleaning to fixing. Starting pay $6-
Leave message. 373-1690 9-9-3-14

time receptionist/assistant in' dental
- pre-dental preferred. Fax resume to

0135 or post message/resume to patien
@drwittsoffice.com. 9-13-5-14

MER/CARPENTER/HANDYMAN
lex hirs, fast & hardworking. Pref UF or
C student w/exp & able to give 15 hrs/
8/hr. 371-9409 9-20-10-14
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Local family needs student(s) for bookkeep-
ing, home improvement building projects,
organizing a messy garage, lawn work and
ofher projects. Saturdays. Own trans. Exp
helpful. $8/hr. Email resume: jschert@grulnet
9-9-3-14

WAREHOUSE STAFFlt
PT inventory control, flexible hours. Great
job for students! Will work around class
schedule. Apply at Concessions Office South
End Zone Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, next to
The Gator Sport Shop 352-375-4683 x6500
9-9-2-14

EVENT SUPERVISORS!
PT Supervisors needed. Days, nights, week-
ends. Flexible hours. Great 2nd Job! Apply
at Concessions Office, South End Zone Ben
Hill Griffin Stadium, next to the Gaotr Sport
Shop 352-4683 x6500 9-9-2-14

CASHIERS NEEDED!t
PT Cashiers needed. Teller Exp. Preferred.
Days, nights, weekends. Flex hours. Great
2nd Job! Apply at Concessions Office, South
End Zone Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, next to
the Gator Sport Shop 352-375-4683 x6500
9-9-2-14

OPUS CAFE - COFFEE BAR
Work @ a fast-paced coffee bar near cam-
pus. Searching for dependable students to
work beteween 18-24 hrs/wk. Morning &
afternoon weekday shifts available . Call Tim
@ 352-376-4823 for more info. 9-14-5-14

SCUBA Diving Pro Internship
Info Session Sept 16, 7pm
UF Career Resource Center
Contact by calling: 870-1839
or trekdiver@trekdiver.com 9-16-7-14

PHONE SALESPERSONS We are seek-
ing 6 highly articulate & motivated indi-
viduals to sell our products & services via
the phone. Warm leads & high commissions
w/uncapped incentive opportunities. Fun,
progressive company. FT/PT. Benefits.
jobs@arservicegroup.com 9-9-2-14

FRONT COUNTER, DELIVERY DRIVER &
PREP PERSONS needed @ busy deli store.
Flex hirs. Tu, Th shifts avail. HEAVENLY
HAM 3832 Newberry Rd. 9-14-5-14

OFFICE ASST 10hrs/wk, $6.25. Proficient
in Windows, internet, typing and other com-
puter operations. Flex around class schedule
Indicate major and year in college. FaxASAP
to 375-4591 9-14-5-14

PT & FT GROUNDS & EXT MAINT
Pickup & care of bldg & grounds. Great mgmt
team, benefits, training. Must have auto. Fax
res, avail sched to 376-6269
hr@trimarkproperties.com 12-7-63-14

Beef O-Brady's on 43rd Street
Now hiring servers and cooks. Must have
some daytime avail. Apply b/t 9-11 or 2/5.
9-14-5-14

I
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Cook

Interface Youth Program is seeking a highly
motivated individual with outstanding time
management skills necessary to plan and
prepare nutritious meals in a residential facil-
ity for adolescents. This is a part-time posi-
tion, which requires a high school diploma or
equivalent and experience providing nutri-
tious meals in a variety of settings preferred.
Please complete an application at 1300 NW
6th Street Gainesville FL 32605. Background
Screen required. EOE/DFWP. 9-12-3-14

T-shirt company
needs help. M-F starting 9:00AM for 3-5 hrs.
Contact Ashley at 352-371-6536. 9-15-5-14

Male tumbling instructor needed at
TUMBLEMANIA in High Springs. The posi-
tion is PT (10-12 hrs/wk). Previous spotting
exp. required. Must be able to spot basic
thru intermediate level skills. 386-454-1779.
9-22-10-14

Housekeeper wanted:
5 hours, 1 day per week. $15 per hour. Call
378-1797. 9-15-5-14

Competitive cheer team needs male Coach.
Experienced in tumbling and stunting. Call
352-215-0969. 9-15-5-14

$1,000 WEEKLY POSSIBLE! Work from
anywhere! Earn cash Weekly! Mailing our
brochures. Genuine Opportunity. FREE
INFO. Call Now! (800)693-3915 24 hrs. 9-
9-1-14

$1000 WEEKLY INCOME! instantnt
Cash$$ No Exp. Guaranteed Paychecks!
WWW.DLG4.COM. 9-9-1-14

Work From Anywhere! A Real Opportunity to
Earn a Massive Income. Not MLM. Training
included. Go to www.rwsl.net. 9-9-1-14

Driver- COVENANT TRANSPORT. Excellent
Pay & Benefits for Experienced Drivers,
0/0, Solos, Teams & Graduate Students.
Bonuses' Available. Refrigerated Now
Available. (888)MORE PAY (888-667-3729).
9-9-1-14

$b00 WEEKLY Working through the gov-
ernment part-time. No Experience. A lot of
Opportunities. (800)493-3688 Code J-14.
9-9-1-14

$750 WEEKLY SALARYI Mailing our pro-
motional letters. 100% From any location.
Real Opportunity. FREE INFO! Call Now!
.(800)609-5031 24 hirs. 9-9-1-14

Now Hiring for 2005 Postal Positions $17.50-
$59.00+/hr. Full Benefits/Paid Training
and Vacations No Experience Necessary
(800)584-1775 Reference # 5600. 9-9-1-14

Driver- NOW HIRING QUALIFIED DRIVERS
for Central Florida Local & National OTR
positions. Food grade tanker, no hazmat,
no pumps, great benefits, competitive pay
& new equipment. Need 2 years experience
Call Bynum Transport for your opportunity
today. (800)741-7950. 9-9-1-14

$$A COOL JOB$$ National company hiring
18-25 Individuals Travel US cities. No ex-
perience necessary. 2-weeks paid training.
Personality a must. For interview call Laura
(866)532-1082. 9-9-1-14

S/E & 3-State Run: T/T Drivers. HPME
WEEKENDS. Mileage Pay, Benefits, 401K.
Trainees Welcome. Miami area- exp. req. 21
min age/Class-A CDL Cypress Truck Lines
(800)545-1351.9-9-1-14

$5,500 Weekly Goal Potential Ifsomeone did
it, so can you! 2-3 confirmed appointments
daily Benefits Available. Call Catherine
McFarland (888)563-3188. 9-9-1-14

Wanted: Entrepreneurial student to promote
new poker business. Earn cash in your free
time. For details visit:
www.thepokerbookstore.com/job.html 9-
16-5-14

NOW HIRING

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Apply at Casino's Pizza 1710 SW 13th
Street. 352-372-4848 9-16-6-14

AAA STORAGE
Close To UF, Convenient

4x4x4 $20/mo
4x8x8 $35/mo

533 SW 2nd Ave. 377-1771
12-7-72-15

-IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-7-72-15

HYPNOTIST-Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Eliminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self-hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079. 12-7-72-15

** BELLY DANCE **
Ethnic Dance Expressions Studio

For Fun & Fitness 384-9200
www.ethnicdanceexpressions.com

12-7-72-15

HORSE BOARDING - peaceful - spacious
30 acres - lighted arena - round pens -stan-
dard & oversized- exp help - 12x12 stalls 1-
352-472-2627 or lv msg @ 339-2192 Owner
on premises - 35+ yrs exp. Lessons avail.
12-7-72-15

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM
Quality Boarding S Lessons/English 0
Parties 0 Alachua County's oldest & finest
horse farm 01466-4060 12-7-72-15

**AUTO MALL SERVICE DEPT**
Complete Auto Service

Imports & Domestics S Cars & Trucks
Discount for students. Call 352-380-0033

www.automalgainesville.com
12-7-74-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'
x 160' riding ring, round pen & jump pad-
dock. Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19
separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-
3175 everglade-eqestrian.com 12-7-72-15

* * GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS ** *
Custom Posters 0 Exhibits 0 Awards

Top Quality Fast S Service 0 Low Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-2-61-15

Jump Start your job search at
www.college-resumeS.com

12-7-72-15

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.

Its Business 101
On 10 Cups Of Coffee

[And a "one of a kind" experience]

Enterprise Rent-A-Car would like to thank the following summer
interns for their boundless energy, enthusiasm and efforts.

Kayla Back Darren Maviglia

Rafael Caprile Kyle Moore

Jasrine Jones Amy Tilley

!Enterpriise

Apply online at: www.enterprise.com/careers.
Or contact: Jennifer Frisbee, Recruiting Supervisor
phone: (904) 265-3757
e-mail: jennifer.l.frisbee@erac.corn EOE/MFDV

@2005 Enternse Rent-A-car Company. 160P30 W05 GS
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* AWARDS & PERSONALIZED GIFTS *
Plaques 0 Name Badges 0 Cups 0 Etc.

Best Selection In Town
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-2-61-15

ENGLISH TUTORING
English as 2nd language
Reading, Composition, Conversation
Experienced educators. Reasonable fees.
Tel: 352-335-9400 9-30-27-15

-4;
FINANCE TUTOR

Individuals or small groups.
Experienced, excellent.
375-6641 Harold Nobles

12-7-72'15

Stringing - If anybody can string rackets low,
EZ Tennis can string them lower. Ready in
24hrs. Express stringing avail upon request
We have more string thdn all local stores
combined. please stop by or call 372-2257.
10-21-42-15

Why buy mart-cheap rackets? You can
upgrade at EZ Tennis & pay less. Stop wast-
ing money. Our name is EZ and our game
is Tennis. Call them and call us. 372-2257
10-21-42-15

Rackets - Tennis - Racquetball - Squash
- Badmitton - Table Tennis. Lowest prices in
town. EZ Tennis will gladly beat lower inter-
net prices. Call us at 372-2257 10-21-42-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-7-72-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve classes avail. Next class 9/19/05.
Class sizes limited. 338-1193 for details.
12-7-71-15

NEED GAS?
Car hot? Lose your cool!

Ca$Rick-t'm quickly RICK'S MOBILE AUTO
A/C, All Freons-oils, computer diagnosis

40 years experience 213-2665
12-7-71-15

You may be eligible for an unsecured major
bank credit card, even if you've had bad
credit, or no credit at all. Write to:
Martand M. Metcalf
3010 W. 10th St. Indpls. IN. 46222.
9-16-6-15

DIVORCE$275-$350*COVERS children,
etc. Only one signature required! *Excudes
govt. fees! Call weekdays (900)462-2000,
Ext.600. (8am-7pm) Alta Divorce, LLC.
Established 1977. 9-9-1-15

NEED A LAWYER? All Criminal Defense
& Personal Injury. *Felonies *Domestic
Violence *Misdemeanors *DUI *Traffic *Auto
Accident *Wrongful Death. "Protect Your
Rights" A-A-A Attorney Referral Service
(800)733-5342. 9-9-1-15

EARN DEGREE online from home. *Medical,
*Business, *Paralegal, *Computers. Job
Placement Assistance. Computer& Financial
aid if qualify. (866)858-2121 www.onlinetide
watertech.com. 9-9-1-15

METAL BUILDINGS- SAVE UP TO 60%,
Retail Shops, Warehouses, Strip Malls,
Mini-Storage Facilities, Garages; Dealer
Cost. Erection Available. Local References.
(800)720-6857. 9-9-1-15

Rur your ad STATEWIDEI!l For only $450
you can place your 25 word classified ad in
over 150 newspapers throughout the state
reaching over 5 MILLION readers. Call
this newspaper or Advertising Networks of
Florida at (866)742-1373. Visit us online
at www.florida-classifieds.com. Display ads
also available. 9-9-1-15

****$500-$5,0,000++ FREE CASH GRANTSI
2005! NEVER REPAY! Personal/Medical
Bills, School, New Business-Home. As seen
on T.V. NO CREDIT CHECK! Live Operators!
(800)270-1213 ext.95. 9-9-1-15

CREDIT CARD BILLS? CONSOLIDATE
TODAY! Get out of Debt Fast. One Low
Monthly payment. Cut interest. Stop Haras
sment.www.IHaveTooManyBills.com SINCE
1991! (800)881-5353x 17 9-9-1-15

WANT TO RETIRE EARLY? AND NEVER
WORRY ABOUT MONEY AGAIN?
www.The3YearPlan.Biz 9-9-1-15

HealthServices

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

URGENT CARE/WALK-IN MEDICAL
New Location Students - No Appt Needed!
FIRST CARE OF GAINESVILLE
4343 Newberry Rd. #10, 373-2340
Most Ins Accepted, Hours M-F 8am-6pm
12-7-72-16

ABORTION/ABORTION by PILL (RU-486)
IV sedation, Student Discount.

Well Woman Care & Birth Control
Bread & Roses Women's Health Ctr
352-372-1664 www.breadroses.com

1-9-72-16

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

12-7-72-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8 - 15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $99!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199.

12-7-72-16

"SEVERE DRY EYE?"
New therapy being studied! If you qualify to
participate in theis reserarch you will get free
evaluation, medication, and be reimbursed
for your rime. Call Dr. Levy @ 331-2020 for
evaluation. 12-7-71-16

"PINK EYE?" Participate in a study to treat
bacterial conjunctivitis. Qualified participants
will bet free evaluation, medication & be
reimbursed for their time. Call Dr. Levy @
331-2020 immediately 12-7-71-16

OXYGEN USERS: Travel without canisters,
No more bottles! Oxtife's lightweight, Oxygen
concentrators run off your car and in your
home. U.S.A.- made - Warranted (800)780-
2616 www.oxlifeinc.com. 9-9-1-16

Is Stress Ruining Your Life? Read
DIANETICS by Ron L. Hubbard Call
(813)872-0722 or send $7.99 to Dianetics,
3102 N. Habana Ave., Tampa FL 33607.
9-9-1-16

Ty ping Services

SAME DAY SERVICE: Transcription, typing,
apps. Desktop pub: brochures, newsletters,
flyers, ads, logos. Resume service 18 yrs
exp. 24-hr turnaround. Connie 271-2677
9-9-35-17

RESUMES - $25 & up.
DOUBLE-SPACED REPORTS - $2.50/pg.
COVER LETTERS, ENVELOPES, ETC.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call days/eves256-1042; bb32601@aol.com
12-7-72-17

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480.

12-7-72-18

GUNS!IGUNSI GUNS!
1800 Gun Inventory

Over 500 handguns in stock
Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair.

Reloading Supplies 466-3340
Harry Beckwith, Gun Dealer
8mi. South of G'ville on 441

12-7-72-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-7-72-18

FLASHBACKS PAYS CASH FOR CLOTHES.
We buy 10-5, M-Sat. Open to shop tl 6. WE
ALSO BUY HOUSEHOLD ITEM. 211 W Univ
Ave 375-3752. 12-7-72-18

VEGETARIAN?
Try BOOK LOVER'S CAFE

Inside Books, Inc. 505 NW 13 St.
10-9 384-0090

12-7-72-18

CLEARANCE SALE - All CDs must go -
100,000+ CDs on sale $5.99. Ten for $50
We need more room for our GIANT DVD
INVENTORY. Cash paid for DVDs. Hear
Again 818 W. University Ave. 373-,1800
12-7-72-18

Big stores cannot touch our stringing in qual-
ity and price. Please ask their clerks about
EZ Tennis. Why wait for 3-5 days on strining.
With us 1 day maxl Call us at 372-2257 10-
21-42-18

In terms of Tennis, big stores make EZ
Tennis look good. We are lower than them
in prices - faster in stringing - stock better
quality rackets - can explain or recommend
products to customers better. Tell your
friends about EZ Tennis. Call us at 372-2257
10-21-42-18

Tell your friends about EZ Tennis. If you have
any questions, please talk to us. Our goal,
to have the lowest prices on rackets in the
world. Please help us and your friends to
achieve this goat. Bringathe lost price a-
find. Call us at 372-2257 10-21-42-18

Become More Beautiful
Add years to life. Free proof: PASR, Box
312144, Atlanta Georgia 30331. 10-5-35-18

* POSTURE FLOW YOGA CLASSES 0
Flowing postures w/focus on breath &

energy. All levels. Near UF or mall. Drop-in
or Series. Mon, Wed nights; Thur am. Also,
Free talks Mon nights 7:30-8:30 331-3366

10-6-20-18

.7 noneCsi -s

Want to make a connection? Place your ad
here to look for someone to share a common
interest with or for your true love

Must have lots of free time for rehersals
and your own travel money for the first year.
We're going on a big musical tour in about
one year. Seeking bass player & keyboard-
ist by ear. Children's music for The Learning
Castle TV show. Angelina 352-333-8588
9-22-20-19

Event Notices

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

WOMENS SOCCER 6vs6 LEAGUE 18+
com play games on Thurs pm starting Sept
22. Fee $32 (city res) call 334-5053/email
dentondd@ci.gainesville.fl.us 9-13-7-20

The World's Calling for FREE!!!!!!
Free Long Distance Calls Anywhere
Worldwide + FREE Coupons/Specials.
FREE Dialer = FREE Calls + Coupons.
Go to: www.myadcalls.com/6673 9-21-10-
20

Demo Homesites Wanted in your area for
the NEW Kayak Pool. Take Advantage of
this Unique Opportunity. Save $ Financing
Available. For Details Call (866)348-7560.
9-9-1-20

FIRST STRIKE PAINTBALL
Airball, Speedball, Forts on 27 acres

Call for the best group rates!
352-338-8408

12-7-72-21

ACCOMODATIONS-Sports/Special Events
5 min to UFL. Private - 3 acres: Sleeps 8
- 4BR/3.5BA, kitchen, great room, porches,
hot tub, gas grill. Ideal for family/adult cou-
ples - $500/day - 352-371-7922 9-21-15-21

Spring Break 2006. Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas and
Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. Call for
group discounts. Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com ARC
exempt. 9-14-10-21

CLOGGING BEGINNNERS CLASS
Tuesdays 6-30-7:30. Westside Park Rec
Center. 1001 NW 34th St. $20/10wks.
Starting Sept 13, 2005. Call 373-4001 9-
15-8-21

HUNT ELK, Red Stag, Whitetail, Buffalo -
season opens 5/31/06. Guaranteed hunting
license, $5.00. We have a no-game, no-pay
policy. Call days (314)209-9800 - evenings
(314)293-0610. 9-9-1-21

***EUROPE $757 RT***
Travel planning for students. Train & cruises
also available Gator Country Travel (just off
campus) 373-1992 FL Seller of Travel Reg.
No. ST-18264 12-7-72-22

***WEST COAST $177 RT***
Tours packages & more. Los Angeles,
Seattle & more! Call for best rates. Gator
Country Travel ((ust off campus) 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264 12-
7-72-22

***AIRFARE $157 RT***
Summer & fall specials. NYC, DC, Philly,
New Eng & more! Gator Country Travel (just
off campus) 373-1992 FL Seller of Travel
Reg. No. ST 18264 12-7-72-22

$ Looking for single game & season tickets
- home and away. Paying top dollar. Call 877-
596-1234 10-20-40-22

Loyal Gator Fan NEEDS FOOTBALL TIX

All Home/Away Games
Call 352-871-0146 9-16-16-22

Gator Alumni: needs 2 UF vs Tenn game
tickets. Will pay top $ 1st game in 5
years. Please call 917-744-5750 or email;
g212t@hotmail.com 9-16-11-22

GATORLINE.com
need extra football tickets?
want to sell your extras?
gatorline.com gatorline.com 9-16-10-22

WANTED:
2 TIXS TO TENNESSEE GAME
Will pay top dollar! Call Jenna at 239-280-
7649. 9-16-6-22

Rides

GMG TRANSPOIT
20 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus

Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse
$40- r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP.

336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com
12-7-72-23

Miami Bus Service
$40 R/T W.P Bch Pomp FT. L Miami

Departures: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30 pm
335-8116 www.miamibusservice.com

12-7-72-23

JACKSONVILLE INT'L AIRPORT
and Beaches - daily trips.
$40 ONE WAY or $65 ROUND TRIP
Relax and save. Reserve now!
WWW.RNWY.COMO 1-800-5RUNWAY

"KRunways
9-26-20-23

Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your
roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets
or pet products here in the Pets section of
the Alligator.

YORKIE PUPPIES
9 wks w/health cert.1 female ($900) & 1 male
($850). Born on July 7. Ready on September
9. 352-376-5860 or 352-514-1659. 9-9-5-24

Breeded Min-Pin Puppy for sale
Updated on shots & has been wormed.
Please call Amber 316-2190 or Becky 281-
2880 9-12-5-24

Lost & Found

LOST: MALE JACK RUSSELL TERRIER
near university. White witri-color face.
Microchipped. REWARD $500. Call 352-
514-3187 9-29-20-25

FOUND: PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
on NW 7th Lane on Sat. PM during Gator
game. Call to identify 328-1812. 9-13-3-25
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Picks
Column

SITE: Florida Field (cap. 88,548)
KICKOFF: Saturday 6 p.m.

TV/RADIO: Pay-Per-View/WRUF
AM850

Cue Jim Morrison, board up the
windows and cancel your Sports
Illustrated subscription because
"This is the end. My only friend the
end."

Or at least that's what the Red
Cross commercials are telling me.

Sometimes, the laughter subsides
and the world becomes a serious,
scary place. It's hard for us to imag-
ine such a thought, because here at
alligatorSports, we usually find the
serious route awfully boring.

But after listening to Louisiana
Tech coach Jack Bicknell describe
the horrors of Hurricane Katrina
- even though the Bulldogs play
five hours away from New Orleans
- one thing is clear: this game is
about much more than football.

So, for the first and last time in al-
ligatorSports Brand Picks ColumnTO
history, we're turning serious.
No jokes or bashes, especially not
with this week's token picker be-
ing Dan Hollingsworth, the mayor
of Ruston, La., where the Bulldogs
play football.

Hollingswvorth, who hopes to
make the trip to Gainesville this
weekend, says the Bulldogs are us-
ing this weekend's game as a type
of therapy.

"I think the fact that life goes on,
the team is still going to try to do
their best to represent our university
and our state, which has always had
a lot of pride," Hollingsworth said.
"They'll play hard and do their best,
and we certainly wish them well. I
hope it's a really good contest. Y'all
[in Florida] have had your share of
storms, you're not immune. -

Ruston and nearby Shreveport
are flooded with hurricane- evacu-
ees.

SEE PICKS, PAGE 20

Forgotten corner now UF's posterboy
By LOUIS ANASTASIS

Alligator Staff Writar
anastasisalgator as

Vernell Brown spotted the wob-
bling ball and they were alone.

He dove to his left and vacu-
umed it in and it was just Brown
- all 5-foot-8 of him - and the
football.

After watching him intercept
a pass from Wyoming's Corey
Bramlet, you were probably sur-
prised.

just like when you saw him
start the game.

Just like when you saw him
nearly de-cltat running back
Wynel Seldon in the backfield.

Especially when you glanced
at the box score after the game and
saw that Brown, one of the short-
est cornerbacks in college football,
led the Gators with six tackles.
Surprised? Don't be.

"Every time I step on that field,
I always feel like there's somebody
questioning me," said Brown, his
words making him appear much
taller, much bigger. "I just come
out and make plays. I try to work
hard and help the team."

Didn't it look right - Brown
and that intercepted ball all alone?
Yet from 2001-2004, the redshirt
senior barely tasted Swamp turf.
He arrived as a local Gainesville
High stud. Then the transforma-
tion began.

The coaches made him a de-
fensive back, then a receiver, then
a punt returner, then a defensive
back all over again. Still, he rarely
played until the infamous day.

iricia uoyne / Aigasor aTar

Vernell Brown jukes during a punt return against Wyoming, but Brown's best moves have been com-
ing off the field.
I With all the Bloomin' Onions comeback in the 2003 Outback on. But under Zook's tenure, he
on the line, UF asked him to pass Bowl. He was intercepted. He was only running in place. He
the ball. The Gators, with a hot Rex doesn't want to remember. would see the field sparingly, won-
Grossman and a promising drive, "I live in today," Brown said. during why his talents were bsng
asked a 5-foot-8 speed demon "[It stuck with me] maybe an hour overlooked, wondering what he
to use his arm, not his legs. With after the game, and it was over and was doing wrong.
UP down a touchdown and two done with, and then you have to But with the new coaching staff,
points on Michigan's 27-yard line, move on."
they asked Brown to complete the Brown, indeed, tried to move SEE UF, PAGE 20

Improving shovel pass a must for Gators
By IAN FISHER

Aligator Staff Writer
ifisher@alligator.org

Although the Gators passed for 320 yards
and only ran for 91 against Wyoming, that
would be different if they used Coach Urban
Meyer's measure of the shovel pass.

Meyer said Thursday he considers it a run;
however, it is counted statistically as a pass.

Either way, Meyer emphasized its impor-
tance in his offense.

"When you have a play like a shovel, you're
limited to how many blitzes you'll see," Meyer
said. "That's an important part of our offense.
Not that we'll call it 10 times a game, but you
have to have it."

Meyer said UF didn't do a great job with it

Saturday, but it'll get better. He compared it to
the timeline at Utah. Meyer said during his first
year at Utah, the shovel pass was average, but

in his second it became quite
successful.

That being said, Meyer
was a lot happier with his
first game with the Gators
than with his Utes debut.

"It was horrible," Meyer
said of his first Utah game.
"We beat Utah State 40-20;
I remember it very well. It

was the ugliest 40 points in the history of col-
lege football."

LINEUP CHANGES?: Meyer said a few players
will likely play against Louisiana Tech thiat

didn't against Wyoming. Defensive end Javier
Estopinan, who sat out with a pulled muscle,
may return to special teams, and offensive line-
man Jim Tartt may make his college debut after
missing the first game due to off-season shoul-
der surgery. Meyer.said it's more of a need for.
reps for Tartt, since he is a redshirt freshman.

DeShawn Wynn will be back at running
back, but the starter will be a game-time deci-
sion. Also, safety Tony Joiner may see the field
after not playing against Wyoming.

After reserve punter/holder Nick Fleming
botched two snaps on extra points last week,
Meyer will use reserve quarterback-Matt Kynes
as well as Fleming as a holder.

"Matt Kynes will probably get the first
one, but Nick Fleming is an accountable guy,"
Meyer said.

NFL I Former UF tennis player Lisa
Raiders 20 Raymond and partner Samantha
Patriots 30 Stosur will play for the U.S. Open
MLB doubles title Saturday, after upset-
Marlins 8 ing the third-seeded pair Thursday.
Natinns 4

111989: Ron Zook wasn't the only UF coach
to kick off a season on the hot seat. A 29-14
season-opening loss to Ole Miss sparked the
"Fire Galen Hall" era in Gainesville. Hall was

replaced four games later.

Football: Pittsburgh vs. Ohio
ESPN2, 8 p.m.
IMBaseball: Marlins at Phillies
FSN, 7:05 p.m.

Meye
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Despite some- high-profile
matchups in the near future and
recent past, the UF women's soc-
cer 'eam cannot let either of this
weekend's opponents fly under
the radar.

While this weekend's games
are sandwiched between last
week's pair of top-10 showdowns
and next weekend's in-state ri-
valry matches -against FSU and
CinIral Florida, the No. 12 Gators
must focus on facing Loyola
College tonight and Wisconsin-
Milwaukee on Sunday.

Head coach Becky Burleigh
doesn't anticipate easy victo-
ries and expects Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, in particular, to pres-
ent a challenge on the field.

"Wisconsin-Milwaukee made
the tournament as recently as
2004 and they have a good team,"
Burleigh said. "They're very old
- they have a lot of juniors and
seniors on their roster and a lot of
experience."

Last weekend,, the top-ranked
Irish pummeled UF 4-1 on Friday,
but the Gators redeemed the loss
Sunday with a 5-0 win against

then-No. 9 Connecticut.
"We certainly didn't want to

lose to Notre Dame and that was
disappointing," Burleigh said.
"But they were a really good
team. It was good for us because
it gives us an idea of where we
need to be.

"We need
to work some-
what on our
d e f e n s i v e
shape, because
I think Notre
Dame pulled
us apart defen-
sively a little
bit. In terns

of offense, the goals we scored
against UCotm were good, but
we want it to come out of more
combination play than by indi-
vidual effort."

Practice this week would fo-
cus on better combination play
between her midfielders and
forwards, Burleigh said, as well
as more shutout victories against
this weekend's opponents. But
Burleigh is certain of one thing
going into the weekend - her

team will not be looking ahead,
past the upcoming matches.

"Every game is important,"
she said. "Every single game. We
stress that all the time, so I can't
imagine anyone looking ahead
at all."

- SPENCER DAVIS-VANNESS

STARTING GUN: Cross Country
coach Jeff Pigg is hoping to
lead his mens' team back to the
NCAAs this year and take the
women there for the first time,
as UF will begin compeition this
morning.

Even though UF will not be
running against any conference
rivals, the team knows how im-
portant each building block is.

"The first meet is always im-
portant because it's a confidence
booster," sophomore Kristen
Johnson said. "The first meet gets
the anxiety and nervousness to go
away. We see how we're going to
work as a team."

- BRIAN STEELE

Request an absentee ball for SG Fall Election that will be
held on September 27-28, 2005 by 5:00 pm September 16th.

Please come to Room 305 in the Reitz Union or call
352.392.1665 x330 for an application.

602

* RECEIVE $20 TODAY

&<, $ THIS WEEK!
($20 31ter your 1st donaton &

$40 after your 2nd donation

Swth prot of SS#

5 1 1 sv ip,vn'1Mve-1hurs. num-vprn
a Fu. iv 3ppr

FRIENDS DON'T LET-FRIENDS DIV1E DRUNK.
Do whatever it takes. IF

Oram a ayssadcvrg

- Ivap po th ehk n sports

Deadline is previous Thursday.
Proof deadline is previous Wednesday.

te independentflerida

UF basketball regular season schedule

*home games indicated in bold
**Coaches vs. Cancer Classic -1

Jennifer LaBrie / Alligator Staff

Together 7,
We'll Get the Food Together
Tailgating -After Game Party - Club Meeting - Special Events

CALL TODAY 376.8629 FAX 367.4395
Regular Restaurant Hours: Mon -Sat 6:30ami-3:30pm
Serving breakfast and lunch
37 n. Main Street at Phil-Nicks

Absente Bal.oIfor S EIeion

W,'nk-iriv Weicoe

No appointment
Necessary

S isv eppviv5v'eei

I L -,a,

^ 0%uditors prepare n1ame by game

Buleg
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UF 1^.vjks for redemption ag,-ainst USC
By BRYAN JONES

Alligator Writer

If the UF volleyball team's 2003
season were a sandwich, Southern
California would be the stale bread that
ruined a perfectly nice lunch.

Remove the metaphorical bread and
you have a 36-0 season in which the
Gators' opponents rarely avoided get-
ting swept. In reality, UF's streak was
bookended between two losses to USC
-one to open the Gators' season and
the other in the National Championship
game.

For the first time since 2003, the No.
6 Gators will face off against the No. 8
Trojans on Saturday at the UTSA Dome
Rally in San Antonio, Texas.,

Opposite hitter Amber McCray in-
sists the Gators are not worried about
avenging the tough losses.

"Yes, I think we are [excited to face
USC], but at the same time we are not
too focused on revenge or anything
because we are playing three really
tough teams this weekend," McCray
said. "College volleyball has changed
so much just in these two years that
there is not one dominant team like
USC was.

"Now, we're just looking forward to
playing everybody because we know

they are all going to be really tough
competition, and we are excited to see
how we do against them.",

The Gators also will face No. 13
Texas A&M on Friday for their first-
ever meeting.

Wrapping un the weekend with No.
19 Notre Danc on Sunday, UF will
complete a slate of three top-20 oppo-
nents in three consecutive days.

"I think that no matter what
happens this weekend, we have
a chance to get better because

of the quality opponents."
Coach Mary Wise

UF volleyball

Coach Mary Wise acknowledges
that the weekend schedule is challeng-
ing but expresses excitement to have
the opportunity to play such high-level
competition.

"It's going to be as tough a three-
match weekend as we've ever had here
at Florida," Wise said. "That's appar-
ent because we are going to be playing
all sorts of good teams that feature
elite-level players.

"Three consecutive days we are go-
ing to be playing All-Americans, and

the great thing about our sport is that
you really can take a chance scheduling
these types of matches because an early
season loss doesn't affect you.

"When we got a call about this tour-
nament, the answer was a quick yes."

The Gators are 1-5 all-time against
USC, but they have won four of their
five prior meetings with Notre Dame.

Sophomore setter Angie McGinnis
said that after sweeping four oppo-
nents in four days last week, UF is up
to the challenge of taking on such dif-
ficult teams.

"I think we are very prepared - defi-
nitely after [last] weekend.playing all
different types of opponents and all dif-
ferent types of hitters," McGinnis said.
"Of course, they're going to be a little
bit better teams, but I think we are all
set for it.

"A couple more days of practice un-
der our belt and we'll be fine."

No matter the outcome, Wise insists
the upcoming matches will not make or
break this UF squad.

"I think that no matter what hap-
pens this weekend, we have a chance to
get better because of the quality oppo-
nents," she said. "But I think this team,
as every year, our goal is to play our
best volleyball in December."

Luanne Dietz/ Alligator

Sophomore Angie McGinnis will get her first crack
at rival USC on Saturday.

It's Just a Pair of Cleats.
Maybe to you, but to me it's my connection to the field,

an extension of my foot. These 'cleats'are the tools of my trade,
I never leave them behind. Game to game, season to season,

they help me accomplish my goals.

Por th d- sbiF re ri aI 5tance-F r --tn y

conact the UAA at 8GO-34-GATOR The speech and he nng impard )0
Cki314- E= P FIth onda Relay Semce a 800-955-B771 (TDD)

r- - - - - - - - - .-.9
Introductory Golf Special

Per person. 2 person mininum.
Tee off between 9 a.m. and 8:30 p.

InclIeudes cart ansdgreens fee, 1ShlsI
wt h coupon free the Allgator.

Expires 10/31/05 16

r

- - - - - - - - ----
All-You-Can-Play

$lots I
Plus tax per person w/coupon

from the A//gator. Includes greens
fee for ANYTIME, ANYWAY.
(cart extra per 18 holes)lusss'w

Expires 10/31/05

I'

Take a moment
of peace

for yourself
everyday.

Friendly
advice
from
the

alligator

Golf
&WDay

12830 W. Newberry Road
Just 3 miles west of 1-75

(352) 332-2721

-- ---------------

check out our

daily specials
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UF, from page 17

something changed. Because,
while Brown stayed the same,
he began receiving respect.

"I don't know what V
Brown was like last year" co-
defensive coordinator Greg

a. Mattison said. "All I know is
that I wish I had 11 of him now.
He comes to work every day
trying to get better, he practices
as best he can and he's a tre-
mendous leader. That's all you
could ask for in a guy."

Brown has been such an
example, the coaches anointed
hin "the face of Florida foot-
baPl" during a preseason team
meeting. Maybe it was that
he graduated last May with a
degree in -Family, Youth and
Community Sciences. Maybe
it was because Brown never
takes a play off, never makes
an excuse, never takes any-

thing for granted.
"Me, personally, I've always

been a fighter," Brown said.
"I've been down, and at points
and times in my career I've
been at the bottom, but regard-
less of where I'm at, I'm going
to continue fighting."

But you are still amazed.
He is just 5-foot-8, don't for-
get. Then again, he has a 40-
inch vertical and a heart even
larger.

"When he speaks, every-
body listens," Mattison said.
"They know, 'OK, he's doing
it so let's listen to him.' He not
only speaks it, but he shows
it on a field, and that's what
you're looking for as a leader"

So don't be surprised to see
him on the field all season. In
fact, expect him there.

"It's not about how you
start, it's about how you fin-
ish," Brown said.

Brown's size not a problem
PICKS, from page 17

"We've seen some incredible stories, tragic
events, and all and all you wonder how you get
through these things. Sometimes it's makes yeu
stronger."

While nearly everyone has their money on the
Gators, the mayor picked a major upset with the
Bulldogs shocking Urban Meyer and the Gators
21-17.

As for the rest of us pickers, there will be no
bashing this week. Instead, in a one-time event,
we will praise each other for the good that we each
bring to Gainesville, UF and the world.

Last week, Kit Cody, the great-grandson of
Buffalo Bill and a self-described spectator sports
hater, humbled the alligatorSports staff with a
Rudy-esque 7-3 record.

So, hitting first in the giant glut of 5-5 records is
free-lovin' flower child Andrew "I dig the groovy
tunes so that everyone should play in the band"
Abramson, who could give Gandhi a lesson in
passive resistance.

Batting second at 5-5 is staff philanthropist
Bryan "I'll drive anywhere in the world, including
overseas, if it means covering a basketball game
for the Alligator" App, who can set a somber but
intellectual mood at any bar by engaging in con-
versations about starving people in Nigeria.

Hitting third at 5-5 is West Coast partier Eric
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HOUSE Much cooler, new fans installed

FRI: Beat the Clock
Free Food 7pm - 9pm * Live Music/DJ

"AT: Free Beer & Karaoke
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"I love to argue about football, but it's always a
meaningful, deep look at the gridiron," Esteban,
who overcame numerous odds, including Fidel, to
become Tenacious E.

In the cleanup spot at 5-5 is DeShawn Wynn
sympathizer, Farzad "I love to look at the trees,
the flowers, the air and the football players wear-

ing extra-baggy clothes, because life is so beauti-

ful," Safi, who knows more woodland creatures

by their first names than Snow White.
Leading off the season under .500 with a 4-6

mark is the Romanian disco god, Louis "I vant

to tanz" Anastasis, who puts that fat guy on the

Internet to shame when it comes down to an C-
Zone dance-off.

And with a brighter future certainly on the
horizon, sporting a 4-6 record is all-time capitalist

Ian "My cell phone can cure cancer" Fisher, who
could pull the world out of an economic depres-

sion with his monthly iPod budget.

AA4 BA EE F LA IF DH
Texas-Ohio St OSU Texas Texas Texas OSU Texas Texas
ND-Mich. Mich. Mich. Mich. Mich. Mich. Mich. Mich.
LSU-ASU AsU ASU LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU
Cal-Wass. Cal. Cal. Cal- Cal. cal. Cal. Wash.
Clam -Ms. ' Cem. Clam, Clam Clam. Md. Clem, Clam.
San Jose St.- Il. SJS Ill. Ill. Ill. Il. SiS Ill.
Seattle-Jax Jax Sax Sax Ja, Sax Sax Seatne
Jedy-Balemoxe Indy Indy Balt. lndy Indy Indy ndy
Philly-At. At. At. AtI. Philly Phily Philly Philly
LaTech-UF: AA: UF 55-10; BA: 52-6; EE: UF 56-3 ; FS: UF 52-13; LA: UF 62-6; IF:
UF 59-3 ; DH: LaTech 21-17



UF running back
DeShawn Wynn (21,

left) will return to action

against Louisiana Tech

Saturday. Coach Urban

Meyer has stated he

wants one of the backs

to step up and take the

job. Is Wynn his wan?
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UIF looking to
perfect offense

By ANDREW ABRAMSON
Alligator Staff Writer
aabramson@algator.org

Urban Meyer's Gators: Take two.
A week after the Gators scored "only" 32 points, UF returns to

the field against a Louisiana Tech team in disarray from the after-
math of Hurricane Katrina.

While Louisiana Tech's woes, and a major talent differential,

r should equal a copious victory for the Gators, fans are hoping for
a Steve Spurrier-style 60 or 70 point outburst by the Gators.

UF fans and players alike hoped to watch one of Meyer's pat-
ented offensive attacks last week, and while the Gators showed
flashes of greatness, mistakes held UF to four touchdowns, all
courtesy of receiver Chad Jackson.

No-w the Gators have one final chance to perfect, or at least
improve, the offense before Tennessee heads to the Swamp.

"We still got some things to clean up and we could get a whole
lot better, but for the most part we did well in the first game," ju-
nior receiver Jemalle Cornelius said. "I think the offense that we
run, it's our job to go out there and put up points. We should have
had three or four touchdowns more againstt Wyoming]."

But Meyer and the Gators realize that even if quarterback
Chris Leak once again completes 17 consecutive completions, and

-'Jackson scores another four touchdowns, UF needs to establish a
unnin gam before facing Tennessee.

That gives Meyer just one more chance to improve an offense
that gained 176 yards on the ground, but lost 85 for a net total of
91.

A' ' Enter DeShawn Wynn.
Meyer wouldn't allow UF's 2003 rushing touchdowns leader

to grace the field against Wyoming, instead alternating Kestahn
Moore, Skyler Thorton and Markus Manson.

Tricia Coyne/ Allgator Wynn certainly has the talent to excel, but after his breakout

Brandon Siler's off-the-field resume includes being part of Urban Meyer's select 16-playeroommittee and convincrng freshman Jonathan Demps to commit to UF season two years ago, injury and work ethic issues have plagued

otter bia mind was set an Florida State. Ads heater.
his could be the opportunity for Wynn to separate tImsel

from UF's glut at tailback.
"[W'ynn]l knost'sthis tie, adthe's got togoenwsoie's

focused," offensive lineman Tavares Washington said. "He's in
there lifting harder, he lost all that weight, and he just says that
he feels better."

Washington refused to call Wynn the top tailback on the team,
but said the Gators cannot defeat Tennessee without Wynn's con-
tributions. Wynn, who refuses to talk to the media, wouldn't give
his thoughts.

Leak, however, still remembers Wynn's breakout game against
By FARZAD SAFI 7 Miami in 2003 when the then-freshman ran for 100 yards.
Alligator Staff Writer "DeShawn is an explosive guy," Leak said. "I remember when

fsafOamligator.org he broke that long run he had against Miami. You can see how
explosive is."

Good isn't good when greatness is expected.
These words -- permanently etched onto Brandon

Siler's right arm - remind him that complacency is not

erom an early age, a lot was asked of the Oreando
ative. A single parent raising five children, Siler's

mother Annette Robinson was forced to work every o areyoDekka Wy , de'katde
day, leaving Siler to care for his siblings after school. you want?

While Siler may be one of the eannitt Pvs n thoe



so ness susesssUss usW~t tL else posc Osusce Lo support
her family.

Siler passed up house parties to take care of his
much younger brothers while his mother was at work.

"I grew up real early because my mom was a single
parent," Siler said. "I've always had that drive like I.
was older than I am because of my home. While my
friends were out partying, I was cooking Oodles of
Noodles and tucking the kids in bed."

While some would be ecstatic to leave that demand-
ing environment, Siler adores his home life and makes
frequent trips to Orlando.

It's his famLly that drives Siler, and he hopes to one
day be able to support everyone bck home.

"I have a baby sister who is2, and she is the sweetest
thing," Siler said. "If she clls me on Wednesday and
says, 'Big brother, I miss you,' I'll be on my way home
that night."

Of course, helping around the house wasn't Siler's
only homework His teachers andsoaches knew of his
immense talent and expected im to keep up his exem-
plary grades and leadership on the field.,s

Now, the Gators starting middle linebacker enters
only his second season with a world of expectations
already upon him.

UF coach Urban Meyer has repeatedly asked Siler to
take control and make the defense his own.

Gators fans expect Siler to not niss a beat, filing
in for former first team All-SEC linebaker Channming
Crowder.

Siler has already accomplished so much inso littletime. After being named the SEC Defensive Freshmupn
of the Year last season, this year Siler's on the Buthus
Award Watch List, honoring the top linebacker in the
nation.

Siler, however, always taps the tattoo on his right
arm twice to remind himself of his path./,

"The tattoo is how I look at my Pfe," Siler said. "I
never want to settle for being just above average or bet-
ter than the guy next to me. I have to hold myself to a
higher personal stan'dd."

Brandon Siler (40) has plenty to celebr
centerpiece of a new blitz-harv defense.

For Brandon Siler, chafing quarterbacks comes easy after experiencing a childhood that saw him pass up
on parties so he could wdtch his younger siblings.

Marches to the beat f a different dfum scene demanding compliance to his way of running
Siler may be an intimidating force us 6-foot-2, things.

239 pounds, but that doesn't mean the player seen While most players still clung to the departed Zook,
demolishing running backs on the fied is the same one freshman pledged his allegiance to the new regime
man off the turf. and the new coach.

The anchor to UF's defense israrely seen upset or "Once Meyer got here, I accepted him and wanted
not making a teammate laugl. to move forward," Siler said. "I knew the quicker we

"You always saw thatboy with a smile on his believed in him, the quicker we would be great. I tried
face," high school coach Max Purcell said. "He would to set the example."
trick you though. Yo saw him acting like the nicest From that day forth, Siler has not stopped leading
guy in the world to the offensive players before the by example anid eventually found himself as a team
play. Then once the ball was hiked, Brandon was captain.
merciless in putting them Siler was also selected to Meyer's leadership
en their backs." SEC championship, conmittee, one of 16 players chosen by his

Siler definitely made an national championship, fellow teamnmates to hepmeimpor
impression on the coaches, stu- the Butkus Award tant team decisions.
dents'end faculty at Evans High " What makes Brandon
in Orlanco. I want S that. Siler so special is his leader-

Rarely "is the most I want to be the tace of Flofda football'a nd ship ability" co-defensive
talented player on the coordinator Charhe Strong
football team also the set the tone for wha it is to be at Florida. said. 'Every day in practice
school's best actor and - Brandon Sler he always seems to be around
one of its smartest students. Then again, Siler's story the football. He is an amazing
is unique. talent on the field, but he wants to be great role model

Fellow students at Evans never thought of him as too."
a typical jock, because he had a higher GPA than most The precocious player even helped Meyer out in the
around him. Siler accumulated a 4.2 GPA during his off-season with recruiting. Jonathan Demps, a highly
time at Evans. sought-after linebacker, had his heart set on attending

The standout linebacker was also the captain of Florida State. That is, until Siler convinced him other-
the tennis and basketball teams, lettered in track and wise.
baseball, and still had time to play the lead in school "It really builds your confidence just to be next to him
plays "Say It Loud" and "A Raisin in the Sun." on the field," Demps said. "Brandon isn't scared of any-

Siler's mother recalls what her son's performances thing, and that fuels the rest of the defense."
were like. Siler is well-liked by players and coaches, but some

"He was so big as a football player, so it looked wonder if a sophomore that has only started six regular
kind of funny to see him on stage," Robinson said. season games should have so much responsibility.
"People were shocked to see how good he was, but I "Being a senior does not give you a God-given right
wasn't. He's been a character since he could talk, and to be a leader," Meyer said. "You have got to perform, do
I bet you he could play any role he wanted." the right thing and want it."

Meyer may have to worry more about Siler leav- just ask Siler if he is up to the challenge.
ing UF early for Hollywood rather than the NFL. "I expect to lead this team," Siler said. "I expect to get

"I actually thought about going to college just for t on the field and dominate. When we're hanging out,
acting," Siler said. "I still plan on breaking out. Why I try ard mentor the younger guys.
not? I'll be a pro football player and a Hollywood "No one has to announce that you're a leader when
actor." you reach a certain age."

With at least two years left in his college career, Siler
A leader since day one still has a lot to accomplish at U.

Last December, the entire football team was in sham- "SEC 'championslip, national championship, the
bles. Beloved players' coach Ron Zook had been fired, Butkus Award," Siler said. "I want all that."
aid numerous Gators discussed transferring. "I want to be the face of Florida football ard set the

It didn't help matters out when Meyer entered the tone for what it is to be at Florida."

so bad and how, at the same time, you are everything
in between?

Where didyoucome from andwhy are youhere?
Youaied dfrom Cincinnati a the Blued-ips' No.

1 speedgunni back in th country. ou sc d eight
touchdowns as a redshirt freshman, rushing for 540
yards at a clip of 4.7 yards per carry. You burst through
tackles, blasted past ends, accelerated past safeties. You
soiled other teams, then spoiled your own.

That was 2003, when Jacke was a snidgeon less
Jacko, Zook 'Em was somehow still a viable pre-game
T-shirt and I could still outrun everyone on a basketball
court with my 6.0 40-yard speed.

Last season started different, with whispers of
"Ciatrick Fason: SEC Player of the Year," "DeShawn, are
you overweight?" and "Is there an direct relationship
between how much a head coach can bench and how
many games he can blow in the fourth quarter?"

We heard about your strug-
gles, DeShawn. You weren't
disciplined, even before Eastern
Michsigan Fason whipped

. you with 105 rushing yards,
Zook grounded you against

Louis Kentucky ard you would be on

Anastasis three-quarter field arrest for the
remainder of the season.

Louis in the Bullpen Funny how no one seemed
___s__s___g__rr to care. With Fason running ev-

erywhere,no one noticed you.
Did you even notice yourself?
Then Urban Meyer arrived. Who would win this

clash between disciplinarian and bust? What would
prevail-the shuttle drill or the Checkers diet?

We thought laziness would give way to obedience.
You dropped a few burgers off your midsection, shaved
a few cheese fries off your man-child legs. Then we
waited. And waited. And waited.

One by one, like post-9-11 customs on return trips
to America, Meyer cleared all of sis suspicious bag-
gage. Ray McDonald, check. Brian Crum, check. Todd
McCullough, check. Jarvis Herring, check.

He sent them all off. Then, Meyer pulled you aside
for -additional screening. And DeShawn, you missed
your flight to Wyoming.

Why, DeShawn, don't you pack light? We wonder
why yon don't wn to make your next flight two hours
early. Miss a couple more, aid you'll be stranded for the
season in the All-Airport team lobby.

Why, DeShawn, don't you speak? Does something
burn you inside, the same way you bother my spirits,
my conscience? I want to ask you, DeShawn: Why are
you so good in NCAA Football 2006 that you became
my only player drafted by the NFL after my season,
yet you cannot emerge from the pack in Urban Meyer
Football 10.

And so I have followed you this week, hoping you
would speak for the first time in months. Perhaps you
would suppress the thoughts pestering me inside.

On Monday you politely declined, saying you had
to study.

On Tuesday, same - the only words you spoke be-
ing "I don't know," when I asked you if you would rush
for 100 yards against Louisiana Tech.

On Wednesday, I gave you one final shot before I
would judge for myself on Saturday

-Knowing football questions would further confuse
the both of us, I kept it simple.

"Coke or Pepsi?" I asked.
You muttered something as you walked away, but I

did not understand you.
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WLJHr'r
(Tech 2004 Stats)

FLORIDA RUN vs LOUISIANA TECH RUN DEFENSE:
Florida rushes for 91.0 yards per game; Louisiana Tech allows 176.6yards rushing pergame.

KEY PLAYERS: UF: Jr. RB DeShawn Wynn (DNP season opener). Jr. TB Skyler Thornton (8 att.-36 yds., 4.5 avg.) LT: Sr. LB Byron Santiago (35-89-94), Sr. LB Jeremy Hamilton (31-43-74)

ANALYSIS: After UF esta biished IittWe on the ground against Wyoming, Wynn will I kely receive h is opportun ity to cla im the tai lback job. Whi ile not officialIly suspended, Meyer chose not to play the ta lented -bu t

often-troubled Wynn. The Bulldogs' linebacking corps is the strength of their defense, but Wynn should giv UF a boost.

ADVANTAGE: Florida

FLORIDA PASS vs. LOUISIANA TECH PASS DEFENSE: -
Florida passes for 320.0 yards per game; Lousiana Tech allows 231.2 yards passing per game.

-KEY PLAYERS: UF: Jr. QB Chris Leak (320 yds, 3td, 76.5 pct, 184.6 rating), Jr. Chad Jackson (10 rec., 138 yds., 13.8 avg., 3 TDs); Jr. Andre Caldwell (7, 99, 14.1, 0) LT: Sr. CB Tramon Williams (23 solo tackles,

43 tot.), Sr CB Delone Williams (1-4-5)
ANALYSIS: Florida fans were nearly in shock when the Gators scored "just" 32 points against Wyoming. The Bulldogs' secondary is completely revamped, and the Gators have an opportunity to truly pour on

; - the points and grasp the offense before facing Tennessee.
ADVANTAGE: Florida

LOUISIANA TECH RUN vs. FLORIDA RUN DEFENSE:
Louisiana Tech rushes for 200.2 yards per game; Florida allows 72.0 yards rushing per game.
KEY PLAYERS: LT: Sr. RB Freddie Franklin (45 att., 219 yds., 4.5 avg.) So. RB Mark Dillard (13, 2, 0.2, 0) UF: So. LB Brandon Siler (4 solo tackles, 7 tot.), Jr. LB Earl Everett (1, 3)

ANALYSIS: The Bulidogs' startailback from a year ago, Ryan Moats, left-Tech earlyforthe NFL. Now, the Bulldogs' offense will inClUde the option, but Florida's talented blitz-heavy run defense should match or
\,- -. exceed its impressive performance against Wyoming.

ADVANTAGE Florida

LOUISIANA TECH PASS vs. FLORIDA PASS DEFENSE;
LT passes for 179.8 yards per game; Florida allows 150.0 yards passing per game
KEY PLAYERS: LT: Sr. QB Matt Kubik (1,818 yds., 10 TDs, 10 int., 50.8 comp., 119.3 rating), Jr. WR Johnathan Holland (19 rec., 422 yds., 22.2 avg., 1 TD), Sr. WR Eric Newman (19, 265, 13.9, 3), UF: Jr. CB

Dee Webb (1 solo tackle, 2 tot.) Sr. CB Vernell Brown (6 solo tackles)
ANALYSIS- Florida's secondary stopped a solid Wyoming passing game. The emergence of Brown has given the Gators a legitimate second cornerback, and Florida should have recorded two or three

interceptions had it not been for several dropped balls. Safeties Jarvis Herring and Kyle Jackson continue to impress.

ADVANTAGE: Florida

N~

SPECIAL TEAMS:
FLORIDA KEY PLAYERS: Jr. Kicker Chris Hetland (2-2, 47 long) Jr. Punter, Eric Wilbur (4 at., 44.5 avg., 53 long) LT: So. Punter Matt Butler (72 , 39.2, 62), So. Kicker, Danny Horwedel (8-14, 43)

ANALYSIS- Despite losing long-time kicker Matt Leach to graduation, Florida didn't ose a beat with Hetland. He nailed 40- and 47-yard field goals en route to SEC Specialist of the Week honors. Wilbur now

punts and performs kickoffs.
The Gators are stil searching for permanent kick and punt returners.
ADVANTAGE: Florida

INTANGIBLES:
In the Steve Spurrier days, Florida would have looked to score 70-plus points in a game like this. The Gators still have a long way to go in mastering Urban Meyer's

spread offense, but this is'the final test before Tennessee arrives at the Swamp. Louisiana Tech is reeling with emotions due to the after-effects of Hurricane

Katrina. While emotion could lead to hard play, it could also result in an even shakier performance by an overmatched team.

Jennifer LaBrie / Allligator Staff


